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Weltmeyer has always been a controversial 
stallion. In Hanover, he was hailed as 
the ultimate modern dressage stallion 
– while in neighboring Oldenburg, they 
celebrated Donnerhall, and claimed that 
the Weltmeyers would never collect! The 
truth was perhaps somewhere in between. 

Certainly, Weltmeyer put a wonderful  
hind end on his progeny and helped 
complete the transformation from carriage 
to riding horse.

There is no doubt that some Weltmeyers did 
collect, and numerous sons and daughters 
of Weltmeyer have competed at the highest 
level, with success.

As a sire of stallion sons, he has perhaps 
been something of a disappointment. Many 
many sons were licensed but none have 
equaled their sire as a breeding stallion. 
Weltmeyer is proving to be an excellent sire 
of broodmares, and many today’s dressage 
horses, feature him on the dam line.

In the 2015 Hanoverian stallion book, 
Weltmeyer is recorded with 1652 
competitors with winnings of €2,638,035, 
with 201 competing at S level dressage. He 
has 21 dressage horses with winnings of 
over €10,000, the most successful of these 
has been Warum nicht with €738,362, with 
Weltall in 2nd with €204,851. Weltmeyer is 
the sire of 86 licensed sons.

The artist who produced the superb portrait 
of Weltmeyer on our cover is Christina 
Bötzel.  Christina has had exhibitions of 
her work in Germany, USA, France, Austria, 
Great Britain and the Czech Republic. 

We thank Christina for the opportunity to 
bring her work to an Australian audience.  
To see and purchase artworks, 
including her great calendars, visit:  
http://www.atelier-boetzel-eberl.de/shop/

WELTMEYER

ABOUT THE ARTIST

http://www.atelier-boetzel-eberl.de/shop/
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HEARTBREAKER
NIMMERDOR
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GRANDY V GRANDEUR

LYS DE DARMEN

CHAMBERTIN

LANDOR S

CHACCO-BLUE

JARME V. T. 
STEENTJE

LA GRANADA

International Horse Breeders

Top show jumping youngster with international flair and in a class of his 
own for style and disposition.  Action Blue presents himself with balance and 
conviction at the jump, showing plenty of scope and great leg technique and 
bascule.  A pedigree full of performance genes: the sire Action Breaker is at 
present ranked as one of the best show jumping stallions worldwide.

He was ridden successfully by Sergio Alvarez Moya (ESP) at the World 
Equestrian Games in Kentucky in 2010. His dam-sire Chacco Blue was 
placed amongst the best at the Bundeschampionship finals and went on 
to win international Grand Prix, for example in Neumünster 2012. In the 
Grand Prix of Aachen he finished in third place. 

Action Blue: modernity and quality straight to the point!

Born 2012   Bay  169cm             OS International

www.ihb.com.au

Glenis Dyason
(03) 5439 7251 or 0427 400 357
sales@ihb.com.au

Service Fee:

Over 200 sires from Europe to breed from...

$820 (1 insemination)

$1460 (3 inseminations)

WALESKA

AVIGNON

AMICELLI GOLD (IMP)

ABANOS

GALENA

ALABASTER
AKZENT II

GRALIDO

GEORGINE

FUTURO

MATCHO AA

RACOLEUR

MATTHEIS

ANKORA

GOLDINE

Skansen Park Stud

Amicelli has won many Championships at State, National and CDI competitions.

He has been NSW horse of the year at Medium and Advanced level, and 
Champion Six-Year-Old Young Horse 2009 Sydney CDI.

This beautiful, exceptionally gifted and charismatic horse is now excelling in his 
first season in Grand Prix Competition.

Amicelli is an amazing ride and is surely an international horse for the future. He 
possesses three brilliant paces & an exceptional talent for the piaffe and passage.

Amicelli’s progeny are fabulous! They have inherited their Sire’s brilliant qualities 
including his super presence, paces and outstanding character.

For sale, one Welfenadel mare in foal to Amicelli Gold, and an Amicelli Gold 
mare in foal to Welfenadel...

Born 2003  Dark Chestnut  17hh          (Imp. PSI - Germany)  Fully Licensed AWHA

0419 182 443
Lot 2, 77 Tierney Rd, Kurmond, NSW, 2757
skansenpark@hotmail.com

Service Fee: $2,200 incl GST. Frozen semen only.  
Top motility and fertilty (LFG). Up to 3 inseminations.  
Discount rates apply for 2 or more mares.

Imported from the famous PSI Stables in Germany

http://www.ihb.com.au/
mailto:sales@ihb.com.au
mailto:skansenpark@hotmail.com


GIRONDINE

OMENTINE

ANIMATE (IMP)

ANIMO

LUCILA

ALME
IBRAHIM

VIOLA II

HELSINGBORG

AMOR

LADYKILLER

ATLAS I

LORD

IRENE

BORNA

Cavalli Park

Animate is by one of the greatest sons of Almé - Animo - and out of a mare 
by the Holsteiner foundation sire, Lord. 

Animo was an international star, jumping in 4  World Cup qualifiers and 
Grand Prix. He has been a top 10 sire on the WBFSH jumping stallion 
rankings, producing international stars like Gina Lollobrigida with Franke 
Sloothaak, Bodyguard with Phillip le Jeune, Aniapollo with Norman dello Joio, 
Mystery Lady with Katina Lampe, Allegiance with Laura Kraut, Colorado 
with Harrie Smolders, Billy Orange with Roelof Bril and Robin Hood W, 
ridden in the British team by Ben Maher. He is also the sire of many licensed 
(and successful) stallions.

Animate is out of the international jumping mare, Lucillia by Lord.

Animate was himself a successful World Cup competitor in Australia and on 
the European circuit and he already has progeny competing at World Cup 
level that have inherited his impressive jump and temperament.

Animate: breeding, conformation, jumping technique – and proven progeny!

Born 1998  Bay  16.2hh           Holsteiner

www.cavallipark.com.au

Michelle Clinton-Brent 
0418 336 056
cavallipark@bigpond.com

Service Fee: $2000 inc GST.
Fresh, chilled (LFG) and frozen semen available.

BRENDA STER PREF PRES

LANDY STER PREF PRES

AMPÈRE

ROUSSEAU

LARIVOLA  
KEUR

FERRO PREF
ULFT KEUR

TEXAS

ARIVOLA PREF

ROEMER PREF

LACAPO

AMOR PREF

FLEMMINGH  
PREF

ZSUZSA

FARIVOLA  
STER PREF

Waterview Park

Ampère’s pedigree is rich in the blood that has made the Dutch Warmblood number one 
in the world for dressage. His sire Rousseau is a son of Grand Prix star, Ferro, out of a 
mare by another Grand Prix competitor, and sire of international dressage horses, Roemer. 
His dam is by the Dressage maker, Flemmingh, and out of a mare by the great Amor.

From the start,  Ampère was a star: champion of the KWPN licensing, champion of his 
Performance Test with 8 for walk, 9 for trot, 9.5 for canter, 9 for suppleness, 8.5 for self 
carriage and balance, 9 for rideability and character, and 9 for suitability.

Amp res first crop produced 5 sons selected or the KWPN licensin , ith 3 approved 
for the Performance Test. The following year, his son, Fierce-S (out of a Ferro mare) was 
the champion of the KWPN licensing.

Ampère was sold to Sweden, where he drew praise from international dressage star, Jan 
Brink:  “One of his greatest strengths are his amazing gaits with great moveability, a lot of air, 
always uphill and with his hind legs very well placed far in underneath his stomach."

Ampère has already produced a record priced foal - sold for €200,000 at Vechta. He is 
very popular, not only in S eden, ut also in the nited States, here a num er o  his 
offspring are starring in Young Horse classes.

Born 2005  Brown  167cm          Westf / KWPN / Han / Holst / Old / SWB

www.waterviewpark.com.au

David  Amanda Shoo rid e
(02) 372 2012
in o atervie park.com.au

Service Fee: $1980 per dose 
Domestic Freight is charged at $295. International upon application.

http://www.cavallipark.com.au/
mailto:cavallipark@bigpond.com
http://www.waterviewpark.com.au/
mailto:info@waterviewpark.com.au


VITI

BADINE

BALOU DU ROUET

BALOUBET  
DU ROUET

GEORGIA

GALOUBET A
ALM

FELICI

GEORGETTE

STARTER

CONTENDER

DOMINO

CONTINUE

MESANGE DU 
ROUET

GEORGETTE II

International Horse Breeders

Germany´s youngest millionaire – established in breeding  
as the best son of his legendary sire Baloubet du Rouet. 

So far 150 of Balou's progeny are successful at advanced level/S level: the lifetime earnings of 
his descendants have already reached 1.294.478 Euros. 41 of his sons are licensed, amongst 
them the internationally successful stallions Horse Gym's Balzaci with Felix Haßmann  
(16 wins at advanced level/S level, internationally in Leipzig, Neumünster and Poznan/POL), 
Burberry with Jan Sprehe, and Balloon with Shane Breen for the Irish Nation Cup Team at 
the CHIO Aachen. Other top horses sired by Balou include First Class van Eeckelghem with 
Daniel Deußer and Bacardi 169 with Marc Bettinger.  Year after year, Balou's progeny enrich 
the finals of the 5 and 6 year old show jumpers at the Bundeschampionship with recognisable 
frequency. Just as he did so himself: Balou du Rouet won 19 Springpferdeprüfungen, he won 
the finals of the Bundeschampionship, achieving the highest mark of 9.2 and since then he has 
been successful in advanced level/S level many times. His progeny, foals and sport horses, are 
very sought after at auctions in Germany and abroad. 

Balou du Rouet: an international show jumping horse producer of extra class.

Born 1999  Bay  171cm             Oldenburg

www.ihb.com.au

Glenis Dyason
(03) 5439 7251 or 0427 400 357
sales@ihb.com.au

Service Fee:

Over 200 sires from Europe to breed from...

$1555 (1 insemination)

$2925 (3 inseminations)

Han Breeding Value Scores: Dressage (98) Jumping (146) 
Riding type (93) Conformation (109) Dressage (74) Jumping (150)

MESANGE DU ROUET

GEORGETTE II

BALUGA (IMP)

BALOU DU 
ROUET

CLEARCHEN

BALOUBET DU 
ROUET

GALOUBET A

ANKA

WOLINA

CONTINUE

CALYPSO II

DORIAN

CARISMO

GEORGIA

DORIALA

Diamond B Farm

Baluga is the next step for Australian jumping breeding. His sire, Balou du 
Rouet is the best sire son of his illustrious sire, triple World Cup winner and 
Olympic horse, Baloubet du Rouet.

With the addition on his dam’s side of the conformation and ridability of the 
Holstein C line, Balou is stamping himself as a champion sire of young horse 
class winners and now Grand Prix performers.

Baluga’s dam sire is the Hannovarian, Carisimo.  Son of the legendary Calypso 
11. The Hanovarian Verband describes this sire as a genuine producer of both 
jumpers and dressage horses with a huge reputation for rideability. 

Baluga brings to the table a tremendous mind, quiet, intelligent and very very 
rideable. He is competing at Mini Prix and Grand Prix level. He has a round, 
scopey jump, light off the ground and careful. He stamps his progeny with his 
uphill correct conformation, wonderful legs and feet, and the added bonus of 
bling. He is crossing over all types and breeds.  

His oldest are two and breaking in very well.  We can’t wait to ride them!

Born 2007  Bay  16.2hh        Licensed Hanoverian

www.diamondbfarm.com.au

Bookings and enquiries to Helen Chugg
0438 274 170
helenchugg@gmail.com

Service Fee: $2500 incl GST 
Free return if no live foal. Fresh and chilled semen available.
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http://www.ihb.com.au/
mailto:sales@ihb.com.au
http://www.diamondbfarm.com.au/
mailto:helenchugg@gmail.com


BARONESSE

MARBEL

BELISSIMO M

BELTAIN

ROXA  
ST PR ST

BOLERO
BLACK SKY XX

GUNDA ST PR ST

WELFE

GRANDE

ROMULUS I

LUCIUS XX

ROMADOUR II

GANSELIESEL  
ST PR ST

LADY

Waterview Park

The ‘B’ line is all the rage with German breeders - and largely because of Grand Prix star, 
Belissimo. The stallion is by Beltain, a son of one of the first successful dressage stallion, 
Bolero, out of the most famous mare in Dr Schulz-Stellenfleths mare band - Ganseliesel 
(dam of the Garibaldi brothers). 

Belissimo is out of a mare by another dressage specialist, Romadour II (sire of dressage 
mega-star, Rembrandt).

Belissimo won his Performance Test with a record-breaking score and went on to star at the 
Bundeschampionate and the World Young Dressage horse championships. Ridden at Grand 
Prix level by Hayley Beresford, he qualified for the ondon Olympic Games.

As a sire, Belissimo has been equally successful, producing many performance test winners, 
licensed stallions and state premium mares. He is the sire of the most exciting young 
dressage horse in the world, Isabell Werth’s Bella Rose.

Belissimo is one of the highest ranked dressage sires in Germany, with an FN breeding value 
of 149. He has already produced 540 competitors with winnings of over €300,000.

Born 1999  iver Chestnut  169cm         heineland

www.waterviewpark.com.au

David & Amanda Shoobridge
(02) 4372 2012
info@waterviewpark.com.au

Service Fee: $3850 - 3 doses / 3 pregnancies allowed 
Domestic Freight is charged at $295. International upon application.

ST PR ST GÄNSELIESEL

LADY

BELLARIO (IMP)

BELISSIMO M

ST PR ST  
WYNONA

BELTAIN
BOLERO

ST PR ST WOLKE

FLORETTE

ROMADOUR II

WELTMEYER

PIK KÖNIG

WOLKENSTEIN II

ST PR ST  
ROXA

PRUDENZIA

Narbethong Equestrian Park

The ‘B’ line is the hottest line in dressage breeding in Europe right now, and 
the number one ‘B’ stallion is Bellisimo M - himself a Grand Prix competitor, 
he is the sire of the most exciting young Grand Prix horse in the world, 
Bella Rose, and a score of others proving themselves in competition.

Bellario is out of a mare by the most successful son of Weltmeyer, 
Wolkenstein II, who was always highly rated not just for his athletic ability 
but also for type.

Dream scores achieved at all national competitions entered make Bellario 
the most Nationally decorated stallion in the Narbethong line up. Some of 
his achievements include National Champion 5yo at DJWTS, Champion 6yo 
at Sydney CDI, National Medium Champion, Advanced Freestyle Champion 
and winner of the 2014 Prix St George Stars of the Future Challenge.

Bellario is a compact uphill type with a kind disposition and above all,  
the highest degree of ride-ability. He was awarded a perfect 10 from  
Anna-Sophia Fiebelkorn as a six year old at the Sydney CDI.

The Narbethong stallions are now all located in NSW. 

Born 2005  Black  16.2hh    Approved for Hanoverian,  AWHA,  ACE

www.narbethong.com.au

Sara Price: 0407 775 026
Deon Stokes: 0419 940 397
info@stokessporthorses.com.au

2015/2016 Service Fee: $2200 inc GST.  
Live foal guarantee (see our contract for T&C).
Fresh and chilled semen available Australia wide.

narbethong
equestrian park

http://www.waterviewpark.com.au/
mailto:info@waterviewpark.com.au
http://www.narbethong.com.au/
mailto:info@stokessporthorses.com.au


URTE I

HAVANNA VAN  
DE HEFFINCK

BENTLEY VD HEFFINCK

UPSILON VAN 
DE HEFFINCK

SOUVENIR VD 
HEFFINCK

CLINTON
CORRADO I

BACAROLE

DINETTE-F VAN  
DE HEFFINCK

DARCO

NIMMERDOR

PACHAT II

HEARTBREAKER

OVANNA VAN  
DE HEFFINCK

KINETTE VAN  
DE HEFFINCK

The Stallion Company

Bentley combines all the important bloodlines of modern jumping breeding; 
Clinton, Darco, Heartbreaker, all three of whom currently inhabit the World 
Top ten sire ranking. The combination of Clinton x Heartbreaker has become 
the modern classic, resulting in the legendary Cornet Obolensky.

His sire, psilon vd Heffinck was a 1.50 CSI winner with udo Phillipaerts, his 
dam Souvenir vd Heffinck was a national and international competitor with 
Wilm Vermeir. 

Bentley is already the sire of a French 5-year-old champion

An athletic, modern horse, with great looks and type – Bentley is an improver, 
so he suits the mare who lacks blood, both physically and mentally and who 
could perhaps do with some ‘chic’ and scope.

Born 2001  Dark Bay  16.3hh       BWP

www.thestallioncompany.com

33 7 9 55 33 41
info@thestallioncompany.com

Service Fee: 900€ / $1350AUD NO GST! 
Live foal guarantee.
No agents fees, European price and  
conditions, you deal direct with the owner!
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GICARA II

JESSICA

BORDEAUX

UNITED

VENNA

KRACK C
FLEMMINGH

GONDOLA II

ROUSSINA V ADONE

T.C.N. PARTOUT

KOSTOLANY

DONNERHALL

GRIBALDI

NESSICA

LEANDRA M

International Horse Breeders

From champion stallion to star producer

Bordeaux is the hi h yer  o  the FN reedin  value estimation: ith a total o  1  points, 
he is amon st the top o  Germany s dressa e sires. He is makin  himsel  heard in the e uine 

orld, ith his oldest pro eny dominatin  the championships and auctions rom the very 
start.  At the lden ur  championships in Rastede 2013, Biscaya LD ith Andreas ller, 
Bluetooth ith va ller and Bella La una LD ith Klarissa Alexandra Liss took the 
first three places. Biscaya LD then ecame vice champion at the Bundeschampionship and 
Bluetooth reached a hi h place in the final.  When autumn came, Biscaya set the ne  price 
record o  300,000 uros at the lden ur  autumn auction in echta. In 201 , Heide ueen 

LD as lden ur  vice champion in Rastede. Pro eny o  Bordeaux are convincin  due 
to their exceptional movement. From his first crops many sons have already een licensed, 
amon st them Barroso, Ber olio, Buckin ham, Buenos Dias, Bour o ne and Beckham GT. In 
201 , Buckin ham as the superior champion o  his 70-day test in Adelheidsdor .

In terms o  enetics, Bordeaux is an a solute rarity. He is red rom one o  the most 
success ul dam lines in the orld ith the est o  the Holstein, lden ur , Westphalia and 
Trakehner populations comin  to ether.  

Bordeaux: the best of the Netherlands and Germany united in one stallion.

Born 200    Bay  170cm            KWPN

www.ihb.com.au

Glenis Dyason
(03) 5 3  7251 or 0 27 00 357
sales ih .com.au

Service Fee:

Over 200 sires from Europe to breed from...

$1645 (1 inseminations)

$3105 (3 inseminations)

http://www.thestallioncompany.com/
mailto:info@thestallioncompany.com
http://www.ihb.com.au/
mailto:sales@ihb.com.au


BARONESSE

FORMTANNE

BREITLING W

BISMARCK

MAJA

BOLERO
BLACK SKY II

ABGEORDNETE

WEISSFLOCKE

DUELLANT

MARHOD

GRALSRITTER

MAAT I

DUELLFARM

GRAFENKRONE

International Horse Breeders

Mass producer of top horses, Grand Prix winner and Bolero lineage preserver 

He's a breeding phenomenon. Breitling W has sired a series of absolutely top-rate horses, clearly 
demonstrating his absolutely spectacular gene pool. His progeny have accumulated more than EUR 
100,000 in lifetime competition winnings and include Burgpokal winner Blind Date, the mare that 
won the CHIO Aachen Small Tour in 2009. Baldessarini W has won Grand Prix classes and her 
full brother Balmoral W won international Inter I and Prix St. Georges classes as a seven-year-old. 
Bandor and approved stallion Bertoli W are already competing successfully in short Grand Prix 
classes and Biagotti W won the bronze medal at the World Championship for Dressage Horses 
in Verden in 2006 before going on to qualify for the Burgpokal in 2009.  Today, he is competing at 
Grand Prix level. Berkeley W and Meggles Black Jack, Brioni W, Barilla W, Bicachu, Balalaika W are all 
successful advanced level competition horses. Breitling W has also produced numerous highly placed 
finalists at the Bundeschampionat and the World Championships. 
Han Breeding Value Scores: Dressage (165)
Riding type (87) Conformation (122) Dressage (120) Jumping (80)

Born 1991  Chestnut  171cm            Hanoverian

www.ihb.com.au

Glenis Dyason
(03) 5439 7251 or 0427 400 357
sales@ihb.com.au

Service Fee:

Over 200 sires from Europe to breed from...

$1555 (1 insemination) or $2925 (3 inseminations)

CHARMANTE

CATHARIN

BRETTON WOODS

JOHNSON

ANNABEL

JAZZ
COCKTAIL

ALICANTE B

APHILLIA V  
TROUBLEMAKER XX

FLEMMINGH

DONNERHALL

ROMANCIER

DE NIRO

ROXANNE

ALINA

International Horse Breeders

Exceptional stallion with fascinating movement dynamics. Truly a 'European Stallion' by his genetics, his achievements 
and the traits that he passes on. Bretton Woods is a large framed stallion but at the same time is equipped with 
great physical harmony. Under saddle, he is fascinating to watch as he demonstrates his excellent rideability and his 
extraordinary uality o  the three paces. In 2011, he on the Bron e edal at the World Championships o  the five year 
old dressa e horses. Prior to that, he confidently on the 50-day test o  the KWPN as ell as the SN Trophy in the 
Netherlands, here he as a arded a 10 or his ridea ility. Ridden y atthias Alexander Rath, Bretton Woods entered 
the international circuit in 2013 1 .  In places such as idau an FRA, Kapellen B L, Perl-Bor , at the traditional Wies aden 
Pfin stturnier and at the CHI  in Aachen he achieved seven ins and several hi h placin s in Prix St. Geor es and 
Interm diaire I.  As expected, his pro eny are especially stron  in con ormation and movement. His first crop o  oals 
turned three in 201  and ere immediately success ul in Reitp erdepr un en. From his first crop, our sons ere 
licensed with two being awarded premium and one becoming champion stallion. Bretton Woods' sire Johnson was the 
champion o  his KWPN licensin  in 2005 and participant at the finals o  the World Championships o  dressa e horses 
in 2007. Internationally he is very success ul in dressa e ith Hans Peter inderhoud. His dam Anna el, red to a , 
produced the licensed stallion Cha all and has or years een one o  the most hi hly ranked mares in KWPN reedin . 
With the hi hly si nificant lack sire De Niro, ho is currently in second place o  the WBFSH rankin  o  all dressa e 
sires and the hi hly appreciated Romancier, ho is dam sire to F rst Romancier, the enetics o  the dam side are ell 
supported. Bretton Woods: a dressage stallion with a big future in breeding and sports.

HLP 2010: Niederlande 50 day test: rideability 8, trot 8.5, canter 9, walk 7.5

Born 200   Black  177cm        KWPN

www.ihb.com.au

Glenis Dyason
(03) 5 3  7251 or 0 27 00 357
sales@ihb.com.au

Service Fee:

Over 200 sires from Europe to breed from...

$1645 (1 insemination)

$3105 (3 inseminations)

http://www.ihb.com.au/
mailto:sales@ihb.com.au
http://www.ihb.com.au/
mailto:sales@ihb.com.au


DONAULIED

ABENDROT

CABDULA DU TILLARD

ABDULLAH

QUANAGRA

DONAUWIND
PREGEL

VITI TF

DELICIEUSE

MAHARADSCHA

ALMÈ

FURIOSO XX

GALOUBET A

ABIZA

TANAGRA

Ego Summersea

The very best of the France with the best of Germany. One of France’s 
‘elite’ stallions, consistently producing winning jumping horses that are 
pleasant to ride. Breeding doesn’t get better than Cabdula du Tillard.

His sire is the Olympic individual showjumping silver medallist, Abdullah 
and his dam, Quanagra is a FULL SISTER to the legendary jumping stallion, 
Jalisco! Jalisco was an Olympic competitor himself and is the sire of 
World Champion, Quito de Baussy and the most expensive jumping sire 
in the world – Quidam de Revel. Cabdula has winners all over Europe. 
Flo in Italy, in France - Istom, Idylle du Thot, Iman du Rozel, Jet Rouge, and 
many others prove that Cabdula du Tillard is a worthy inheritor of his 
exceptional bloodlines. Ismene du Temple also shows that Cabdula can 
produce winning eventers!

Born 1990  Liver Chestnut  172cm           Selle Français

www.egosummersea.com.au www.gfeweb.com

(02) 4447 1418
summersea-ego@bigpond.com

No semen fee until a live foal is on the ground to 72hrs!
Conditions include: Use of listed AI centres only, does not include transport, 
handling and liquid nitrogen fees, up to a maximum of 3 AI cycles. Please 
contact Ego Summersea for further details.

Agent for Group France Elevage (Oberon du 
Moulin, Fetiche du Pas, Cabdula du Tillard)

ISIDOR

MALTIA

CALGARY GNZ (IMP)

CASALL

COUNTESS

CARETINO
CALETTO II

VANESSA III HSP

HARMONIA HSP

LAVALL I

CAPITOL I

SILVESTER

CALATO

KIRA XVII

D-HOLSTENDERN 
H

Finch Farm

Right now Casall is the most successful stallion in the world - both as a competitor, and as a sire. 
He is the unchallenged King of the Holsteiners. But his son Calgary is also brilliantly bred on his 
dam’s side. Countess is by Calato one of the best sons of the immortal Capitol, and renowned 
as a broodmare sire.  She is from the famous Stamm 173 (Vase / Ramzes), the line that produced 
Capitol. 

His pedigree is further enhanced through international jumping star, Silbersee, the sire of Silvester. 
Imported from France to Holstein, Silbersee was a grand son of the great Thoroughbred, Grey 
Sovereign, out of a grand daughter of the founding father of jumping breeding: Ibrahim.

Calgary is a striking individual, tall, athletic with flashy markings and a strong colour. He has been a 
success ever since he began his competitive career, and his first foals on the ground, have already 
proven his worth as a sire, by achieving champion, premium and elite awards.

A truly international package – right here in Australia.

Born 2008  Bay  Mature 17hh        ACE Premium

www.finchfarm.com.au

David Finch 
0412 147 838
info@finchfarm.com.au

Service Fee: $2200 incl GST and first collection and handling. 
Live foal guarantee.

From paddock to podium.
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http://www.egosummersea.com.au/
http://www.gfeweb.com/
mailto:summersea-ego@bigpond.com
http://www.finchfarm.com.au/
mailto:info@finchfarm.com.au


ST PR ST GÄNSELIESEL

LADY

CALLAHO'S BENICIO

BELISSIMO M 
NRW

ST PR ST  
VALENCIA

BELTAIN
BOLERO

WUNDERWALD

WAHONA

ROMADOUR II

VELTEN SOHN

WANDERKÖNIG

VELTEN THIRD

ST PR ST ROXA

WANJA

Oakford Equine Hospital

Callaho’s Benicio is the winner of the 6yo class for dressage horses at the 2011 Bundeschampionate, 
which was described by Christoph Hess as “a great moment”. Callaho’s Benicio scored a 10 for his trot 
and walk, a 9.5 for overall impression and a 9 for his canter. You wouldn’t think it could get any better, 
however, at his 30 day test he scored a 10 for all three paces, with a final score for dressage of 9.  
exceeding the score of his sire Bellissimo M of 9.63 in 2002.

St.Pr.St Valencia is no slouch placing in tests for young riding horses as well as winning many accolades at 
the German Broodmare Show and Ratje-Niebuhr Show. With progeny on the ground, it was no surprise 
that a Callaho s Benicio filly was the winner of 2014 Hanoverian Foal Tour in Australia.

This stallion has gone from strength to strength and at Hagen 2015, Callaho s Benicio, ridden by essica 
Andersson put up a superlative performance, winning the Inter 1 with 7 .3  and placing 2nd in the PSG 
to German Olympic horse Damon Hill with 77.5 . 

Callaho s Benicio is a superstar stallion out competing and winning with the best in Europe. If you want 
the best, breed to Callaho’s Benicio this season. 

Callaho’s Benicio frozen semen is exclusively available through Oakford Equine Hospital. 

Born 2005  Chestnut  16.2hh             Hanoverian

www.oakfordequinehospital.com.au

Michael Procter
(0 ) 9397 1114
oehvets@bigpond.com

Service Fee: $1750 
Frozen semen only.

For Callaho’s Benicio and other Gestuet Famos stallions available visit - www.gestuet-famos.de or 
exclusive Australian distributor Oakford Equine Hospital – www.oakfordequinehospital.com.au

FOLIA

KERRIN

CAPULET TWINS EGO Z

CARTHAGO

CATHERINE 
EGO Z

CAPITOL I
CAPTIANO

MONOLINE

STIRLING MONOROSE

CALANDO I

CALETTO II

GRANNUS II

CALVIN Z

PERRA

EGO GUINIVERE

Twins Performance Horses

Brilliant breeding – by the great Carthago, who represented The 
Netherlands at TWO Olympic Games, and competed in 15 Nations Cup 
teams before going on to be a champion sire, and sire of champion sires – 
like Mylord Carthago.

Capulet’s dam is also royally bred – by Calvin Z who combines the blood 
of Caletto II (one of the best sons of Cor de la Bryère) and another 
great broodmare sire, Roman, out of a mare by Grannus II, whose sire 
dominated Oldenburg jumping breeding for a decade.

Now under saddle and being ridden by Danielle Butcher, Capulet Twins 
Ego Z is proving all that breeding does work. A beautifully balanced horse, 
with a scopey, stylish jump.

And the first oals on the round are simply onder ul.

Breed to a stallion a girl can ride...

Born 2008  Grey Holsteiner 17hh        Zangersheide Registered

www.twinsph.com.au

0418 112 972 & 0421 403 305
info@twinsph.com.au

Service Fee: $1200 incl $200 Booking Fee

http://www.oakfordequinehospital.com.au/
mailto:oehvets@bigpond.com
http://www.gestuet-famos.de/
http://www.oakfordequinehospital.com.au/
http://www.twinsph.com.au/
mailto:info@twinsph.com.au


PHAEDRA H

GROSSFUERSTIN

YALAMBI'S CARPINO Z

CARINJO

HERZBLATT II

CASCAVELLE
CANTUS

FOLIA

ZARTANE

LANDGRAF I

CAPITANO

CARDINAL

CAPITOL I

EXQUISITE

OTANE

Yalambi Farm

Yalambi’s Carpino Z is well established as an international show jumper 
having successfully competed in classes up to 1.55 m. Carpino Z not 
only impresses with his jumping ability and rideability, but also with his 
outstanding pedigree and modern athletic look. As a sire Carpino Z is fast 
gaining an excellent reputation, having fathered several elite foals from the 
2013 ACE Assessment Tour, including the Western Australian Champion Foal 
Yalambi’s In Vogue.  Some of his progeny are now under saddle and have 
exceeded their owners’ expectations in terms of temperament, rideability 
and jumping ability. 

Carpino Z has had a very successful 2015 competition season. He won the 
CSI2  World Cup ualifier at the 2015 Sydney oyal Easter Show with his 
rider,  Alison owland.

Born 2005  Bay  16.3hh           Approved Zangersheide

www.yalambi.com

ory Hovell - Stud Manager
0409 004 328
rory@yalambi.com

Service Fee: $2200 incl GST.

FOLIA

PRISMA

CERA CASSIAGO

CASSINI I

LAMBADA

CAPITOL I
CAPITANO

PERRA

CAMILLA

CALETTO II

CAPITOL I

GRUNDYMAN XX

CARTHAGO

WISMA

GARDY

Chuggy Equestrian

Cassini I is a proven producer of Grand Prix power houses and Cassiago 
is no exception! He has all the ingredients of a top Grand Prix horse and 
has proven this already at only 8 years of age - now competing at World 
Cup level.

Cassiago offers breeders type, temperament, ability, pedigree and character! 
His foals are all very correct, impressive and modern athletes who all seem 
to carry Cassiago’s wonderful nature and easy going attitude. He crosses 
equally well over Thoroughbred and Warmblood mares, so whether you are 
wanting to breed Showjumpers or Eventers, Cassiago will not disappoint!

Check out Cassiago on YouTube: https://youtu.be/zA-HuisUwS4

Standing at stud 2015/2016 season.

Born 2007  Grey  16.3hh  Holsteiner            Approved AWHA

www.chuggyequestrian.com

0418 274 169
chuggyequestrian@gmail.com

Service Fee: $2200 inc GST. Free return (conditions apply).
Fresh/Chilled semen available Australia-wide.

For bookings, stud contract and further information please contact Chris Chugg below.
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http://www.yalambi.com/
mailto:rory@yalambi.com
https://youtu.be/zA-HuisUwS4
http://www.chuggyequestrian.com/
mailto:chuggyequestrian@gmail.com


FOLIA

PRISMA

YALAMBI'S CASSINI ROSSO

CASSINI II

SINFONIE

CAPITOL I
CAPITANO

SANCERRE

WOLKE

CALETTO II

STAKKATO

LORDANOS

STOLZENBERG

WISMA

LONI

Yalambi Farm

Yalambi’s Cassini Rosso is a young stallion with a bright future. Specially 
selected in Germany, Cassini Rosso has an impressive pedigree which 
includes the three rising stars of German jumping breeding: Cassini II, 
Stolzenberg (by Stakkato) and ordanos. On his dam side we find the 
amazing Werther (through Wolke). Werther was named Hanoverian 
Stallion of the Year in 1992 and stamps his progeny with a powerful type, 
exceptional rideability and fantastic temperament.  Cassini Rosso is an 
eye catching stallion with plenty of “Bling”. He has a wonderful attitude 
and an impressive jumping technique. He is a naturally up-hill type with 
lots of elevation and three correct paces which makes him an interesting 
proposition for dressage breeders. He is fast establishing his reputation as a 
quality Sire.  The 14/15 ACE tour awarded four Cassini Rosso progeny with 
Elite status.    

Cassini Rosso has recently started his competition career and has exceeded 
our expectations in terms of jumping ability and enthusiasm. He is definitely 
one to watch.

Born 2010  Chestnut  16.1hh       Approved Suddeutscher Pferdezuchtverband Oldbg, Westf.

www.yalambi.com

Rory Hovell - Stud Manager
0409 004 328
rory@yalambi.com

Service Fee: $1850 incl GST.

ULISSA

WARMANTE

CHAGALL D&R

JAZZ

ANNABEL

COCKTAIL
PURIOSO

ALICANTE

APHILLA

ULSTER

DONNERHALL

ROMANCIER

DE NIRO

CHARMANTE

ALINA

Waterview Park

The best of both worlds - the number one stallion in Holland, combined 
with the most successful German dressage stallion.

This young Dutch stallion actually has a dressage breeding value  
HIGHER than his great sire, Jazz! Chagall is out of an elite preferent  
mare,  Annabel, who is by the great De Niro out of a mare by the top 
Rubinstein son, Romancier.  Annabel is the dam of Mathias Rath’s Small Tour 
star, Bretton Woods. 

Chagall is an honest and reliable stallion that shows great willingness to 
work with an uphill tendency. Chagall moves with a good leg technique, 
suppleness, and a very good balance plus elegance.  As a dressage horse 
Chagall has incredible talent. Chagall can improve the dressage model plus 
adding technique and that special movement of the Jazz line. 

The movement of Jazz - with the temperament of De Niro and Romancier!

Born 2007  Chestnut  171cm           KWPN / OLD

www.waterviewpark.com.au

David & Amanda Shoobridge
(02) 4372 2012
info@waterviewpark.com.au

Service Fee: $3300 - 3 doses / 3 pregnancies allowed 
Domestic Freight is charged at $295. International upon application.

http://www.yalambi.com/
mailto:rory@yalambi.com
http://www.waterviewpark.com.au/
mailto:info@waterviewpark.com.au


DEKA

FELICITAS

CHARLEMAGNE EGO Z

CALVARO Z

CAPRI EGO Z

CALETTO I
COR DE LA BRYÈRE

MONOLINE

COCO CHANEL

CAPITOL I

CALETTO II

BELCAM AATLANTIS

CALVIN Z

RIXA

EGO AGENA

Finch Farm

Here is another magic cross, Caletto I over Caletto II - just far enough away to make it work!

The pedigree of Charlemagne Ego Z is outstanding, he is by Calvaro (Caletto I / Capital) who competed 
at the Sydney Olympics with John Whitaker and the Rome WEG with Jos Lansink. 

With Whitaker, he won two of the biggest Grand Prix in the world - Hickstead and Aachen!

Charlemagne’s dam Capri Ego Z (exp) is by Calvin Z (Caletto II / Roman ) a full brother in blood to the 
jumping progenitor Cantus.  Although he died way too early, Calvin Z produced international horses and 
is proving to be a tremendous broodmare sire. Roman was an outstanding broodmare sire. 

Carolus I & II, Tin Rocco, Larome, Calvin, Cordeur – and of course, Cantus – are all out of Roman mares.

Charlemagne shows outstanding rideability, great technique with amazing scope. He is already competing 
on the World Cup circuit - the future is bright. 

Charlemagne offspring have been chosen by some of Australia’s leading riders and breeders. His progeny 
are living up to expectations with great looks and movement.  They include Finch Farm Clifford, Cadel, 
Lucas, and Capote.

Born 2005  Grey  17hh        Zangerside  ACE    National Futures Squad

www.finchfarm.com.au

David Finch 
0412 147 838
info@finchfarm.com.au

Service Fee: $2200 incl GST and first collection and handling. 
Live foal guarantee.

From paddock to podium.
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BLOKLANDS SHEILA

PETIT FLEUR

CHEVAL DE LUXE (IMP)

FS CHAMPION 
DE LUXE

DANCING 
FLOWER

FS COCKY 
DUNDEE

COCKY DUNDEE XX

ST PR ST NADIN

DORINA

GOLDEN DANCER

DOMINGO

NAZIM

DRESSMAN I

ST PR ST  
GOLDEN FLEUR

NANCY

Narbethong Equestrian Park

Before coming to Australia, Cheval De Luxe was licensed, placed 3rd 
at his Performance Test in Germany and successfully competed at the 
Bundeschampionate in 2008 where he received an overall score of 8.17. He 
is an exceptional pony with an outstanding temperament. He has proved 
his value not only in the pony dressage arena, but as a true allrounder being 
competitive in both eventing and showjumping. He has many offspring 
competing in a wide range of disciplines including dressage, showhorse, 
eventing and showjumping. Cheval de Luxe is also the sire of many first 
premium/elite foals and last year’s National ASPR tour winning foal - NEP 
Gold Class.

The Narbethong stallions are now all located in NSW. 

Born 2004  Buckskin  147.5cm    Approved for Westphalia, Wesser Ems, ASPR, ACE, Part Bred Welsh, Part Bred Arabian, Buckskin

www.narbethong.com.au

Sara Price: 0407 775 026
Deon Stokes: 0419 940 397
info@stokessporthorses.com.au

2015/2016 Service Fee: $1850 inc GST.  
Live foal guarantee (see our contract for T&C).
Fresh and chilled semen available Australia wide.

narbethong
equestrian park

http://www.finchfarm.com.au/
mailto:info@finchfarm.com.au
http://www.narbethong.com.au/
mailto:info@stokessporthorses.com.au


GOFINE

FONTAENE

FINCH FARM CHILL

CONVERTER

BOERA (LILY)

CONTENDER
CALYPSO II

SOUVENIR (UK)

EASY BAY

SILVIO I

SOVEREIGN EDITION (IRE)

BOLD CLIPPER

LIRE NEWS (IRE)

FONTIRELL

EASY CLIPPER

Finch Farm

Here is the cross the European breeders are looking for... top Warmblood jumping 
stallion, over proven jumping Thoroughbred! And you see it in the horse: Holstein 
power,  Thoroughbred athleticism and looks.

Converter is one of the best sons of the legend, Contender. Converter was the winner 
of 17 young horse classes judged on style and potential up to 1.40m. In 2005 he won 
the Oldenburg County Championship and was the second best German show jumping 
stallion at the young horse world championships in Lanaken.  At his 30 day test in 
Adelheidsdorf, Converter stood out in the jumping where he was awarded the top 
score of 10.0 for his potential and scope, making him the best in the jumping category. 

Chill’s dam, Boera was a Grand Prix winner and she carries the proven Thoroughbred 
blood of Sovereign Edition, Sicambre, Aloe and Tudor Monarch.

Finch Farm Chill was a winner right from the start, taking out Champion of Champions 
at The Oaks Medallion Show. He is now winning and competing at Grand Prix level, 
and has started his World Cup career. His first foals have been in great demand - not 
surprisingly, they are trainable sporthorses with huge potential, aptitude and type. Don’t 
be surprised if you see Chill progeny taking out some of the bigger Three Day Events in 
future years.

Born 2005  Brown  16hh        ACE Premium

www.finchfarm.com.au

David Finch 
0412 147 838
info@finchfarm.com.au

Service Fee: $1980 incl GST and first collection and handling. 
Live foal guarantee.

From paddock to podium.
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GESCHA

DALIA

CHRISTOS (IMP)

CHRIST

ISABELLE

COMPETENT
COMPLIMENT

HAVANNA

ELFENBLUME

PICARD

RUBINSTEIN I

INSCHALLAH

REVAN

PALOMA

INDIANA

Ponderosa Stud

A new bloodline for Australia, CHRISTOS brings real charisma with his remarkable movement 
and presence.

His sire CHRIST, was Reserve Champion at his Licensing, and shot onto the German Breeding 
Rankings with a  dressage score of 129 points and an above average result in jumping - impressive 
proof of his versatility. He has eleven licensed sons, Premium foals, show winners & Auction foals.

His sire COMPETENT is another stallion with talents for oth dressage and jumping finishing his 
performance test in the top groups for both, then going on to produce many Licensed Stallions. The dam 
sire, PICARD, was winner of the 1979 licensing in Verden, and was highly regarded by jumping breeders. 
Christos’ dam sire, REVAN, a Licensing Reserve Champion and multi-award winning FEI performance 
stallion, is known for producing horses with great temperaments. He has produced Premium auction 
foals and successful dressage horses. Revan’s sire, RUBINSTEIN was a Grand Prix star in his own right 
– and a sire of many many great dressage horses.. He has sired over 60 licensed sons. 

INSCHALLAH, the French Anglo Arab, was one of the foundation sires of the modern Oldenburg 
horse. He produced Olympic medal winning Dressage Horses, over 34 Licensed sons, top priced 
Auction foals & 83 premium mares. 

BREEDERS SPECIAL – CHAMPION STATE WARMBLOOD FOAL AT AWHA NATIONAL 
TOUR ½ PRICE RETURN SERVICE – TOP AUSTRALIA SCORING FOAL FREE SERVICE

Born 2012  Bay  167cm Hannoverian

www.ponderosastud.com

Rob & Cheryl Hatswell
(08) 8527 2785
cheryl@ponderosastud.com
197 Kain Rd, Pinkerton Plains, SA 5400

Service Fee: $2420. Live foal guarantee.

http://www.finchfarm.com.au/
mailto:info@finchfarm.com.au
http://www.ponderosastud.com/
mailto:cheryl@ponderosastud.com


FOLIA

CORDELIA

CLINTON II

CAROLUS I

WAAGE I

CAPITOL I
CAPITANO

TABELLE

BANDONIA

ROMAN

COR DE LA BRYÈRE

ROYAL WELSH XX

CALYPSO II

LACQ

LORETTCHEN

The Stallion Company

Clinton II was reserve Holstein Champion 2005, before going on to be a finalist at the 
Bundeschampionate as a five and six-year-old. In 2005 he became Holsteiner ice Champion with 
Thomas oss, then moved to Sang-Wuk Song, winning the team silver medal at the Asian Games. He has 
placed in Hamburg, Dusseldorf and Neumunster, also winning as Nations Cup level for Germany. He 
went to the World Cup finals in Gothenburg (13th) with Thomas oss.

Carolus I started his breeding career as a stallion of the Holsteiner erband, then changing to Baden-
Wurttemberg. Within a short time there, he had international wins with Stefan auber.  Carolus Is sire, 
Capitol I, is one of the most consistent show jumping sires in the world and founder of a widely successful 
stallion dynasty. Maternal grandsire Calypso II, a hugely influential sire-of-sires, including Contender. 
Full brother Clinton I is also a successful international show jumper and their Holstein 4965 line has 
produced some excellent competition horses such as andor os ansink, Padua alf Schneider and 
Poor Boy Beat M ndli. Clinton IIs full sister, Hirtin, was a successful international show jumper under her 
competition name Chica Bay. She is also dam to the outstanding show jumping stallion evisto, winner of 
the Sires of the World  title in 2009. This is a stunning direct motherline for breeders.

Clinton II offers a great attitude and superb temperament.  “Clinton II—is an impressive Holstein stallion 
with seemingly unlimited scope, incredible willingness to achieve and a performance-orientated pedigree.” - Paul 
Schockem hle. Perfect for compact Thoroughbred type mares, who need substance, up to medium 
weight mares who need scope and movement.

Born 1994  Grey  16.3hh       Holsteiner

www.thestallioncompany.com

33 7 9 55 33 41
info@thestallioncompany.com

Service Fee: 900€ / $1350AUD NO GST! 
Live foal guarantee.
No agents fees, European price and  
conditions, you deal direct with the owner!

Asian Games Silver Medallist

BRAVO

LANDGAEFIN

YALAMBI'S CONFIDANT

CONFIANCE

CORALIE

CONTENDRO I
CONTENDER

RABANNA VAN  
COSTERSVELD

GRISU

LADINOS

CLINTON

ACORADO

CORNET  
OBOLENSKY

BLANCHETTE

ANNA

Yalambi Farm

ala i s onfidant is a young stallion with huge potential. Selected in 
Germany for his outstanding type and blood line, he arrived in Australia 
in December 2014.  We believe he will have a great impact on Australian 

arm lood and port orse reeding. Confidant om ines the famous and 
sought after loodlines of oth Confian e and Cornet olens y. e is a 
modern lood  type with a eautiful expression. Confidant is the perfe t 
balance of elegance and power through his elegant father line of Contendro 
I x Ladinos x Landadel, combined with the power and scope of his mother 
line whi h arries Cornet olens y x orado x raphit.  e are loo ing 
forward to his first season of foals.

Confidant has re ently started his training under saddle and has shown 
amazing trainability, temperament and rideability. 

onfidant is offered at a discounted rate this reeding season. on t 
iss out.

orn   ay  . hh     pproved and Li ensed in e len urg

www.yalambi.com

Rory Hovell - Stud Manager
0409 004 328
rory@yalambi.com

Service Fee: $1650 incl GST.
resh chilled se en onl

http://www.thestallioncompany.com/
mailto:info@thestallioncompany.com
http://www.yalambi.com/
mailto:rory@yalambi.com


KIRA XVII

SOLEIL

CONNECT

CONNOR

MARCIE

CASALL
CARETINO

GOFINE

PINNE

COR DE LA BRYÈRE

CALYPSO II

LORD

CONTENDER

KORRADA S

BINNE

DvZ Stud

All the world wants Casall blood, and Connect is one of his most exciting 
descendants! Connect is by Casall’s son, Connor and was a star at the 2013 
Holstein Stallion Licensing, with his Thoroughbred good looks. Connect was 
not only the best jumper of his year, but is a spectacular mover, the balance 
and strength of his canter is remarkable. 

Connor is out of the direct dam line of the great Corrado.

In the pedigree of Connect, we find the Holsteiner stallions Contender 
and Lord. Out of this famous dam line (Stamm 2067) comes many 1.60m 
international jumpers including Ambassador, Waldrick and Canterbury.

Ridden by Thomas Konle, Connect has commenced his sporting career and 
shows great promise. By the way, he has no chestnut factor.

CONNECT: THE BEST HOLSTEINER BLOODLINES COMBINED!

Born 2011  Bay  169cm        Approved Holstein and KWPN

www.dvzstud.com

Dolly van Zaane
(08) 9576 0824 or 0419 855 313
dvzstud@bigpond.com

Service Fee: $895 per dose 
Subject to change without notice.

SOLEIL

OHRA (LANDGRAF)

ASB CONQUISTADOR

CLINTON

QUITANA VD 
BOSRAND

CORRADO
COR DE LA BRYÈRE

BACAROLE

J'AIME VD HEFFINCK

MASETTO

NIMMERDOR

RANDEL Z

HEARTBREAKER

URTE

FATIMA  
VD HEFFINCK

Diamond B Farm

Conquistador's pedigree is indeed ‘black type’.  A 7/8ths brother to champion sire Cornet Obelinsky.  
The cross of Olympians Clinton and Heartbreaker is proven.  His dam Quintana, [Heartbreaker/Randle 
z] also produced Utrillo Z and Conquistador’s full sister produced the Belgian 7 year old Champion and 
now grand prix horse Dax van p’abdijhoeve. As an added bonus Randle Z is the sire of World Champion 
top four ‘Cortez.’

Conquistador may have lived a little in  Vivant’s shadow here in Australia and was sold to the United 
States after only one very successful season at World Cup here, but he too has continued his climb up 
the International ladder.  With his young American rider, he has represented the USA on Nations Cups 
teams in urope, ualifier or the World Cup final in 2013 and is still placin  and innin  at Grand prix 
level in the States and at Spruce Meadows in Canada.  Conquistador recently won with Eric Navet at 
Spruce Meadows, the same weekend as his son, Oaks Constellation, starred for Australia, winning the 
Longines Six Bar with Jamie Kermond, in the shadow of the Eiffel Tower. 

Born 2001  Bay  1 .2hh        AWHA Licensed and BWP Re istered

www.diamondbfarm.com.au

Bookings and enquiries to Helen Chugg
0 3  27  170
helenchugg@gmail.com

Service Fee: $1100 incl GST (per dose) 
One service certificate per dose, no free return. Frozen semen only.

http://www.dvzstud.com/
mailto:dvzstud@bigpond.com
http://www.diamondbfarm.com.au/
mailto:helenchugg@gmail.com


TABELLE

CITA

CONTENDRO I

CONTENDER

BRAVO

CALYPSO II
COR DE LA BRYÈRE

OPHELIA

HOLLE

RAMIRO

RINALDO

RASPUTIN

REICHSGRAF

GOFINE

OFARIM

Oakford Equine Hospital

Contendro 1 is a supersire in his own right, and his sire Contender is one of the world’s leading 
showjumping producers. By the time Contendro 1 was 14, he was a prize winning millionaire. 
Contendro 1 is still listed on the WBFSH Top 10 Show Jumping Sire Ranking.  A son of Contendro 1 is 
Codex, who won the 2014 Rolex Grand Prix of Aachen ridden by star German rider Christian Ahlmann, 
one of the only two clear rounds in a top field. 

However it’s not all about jumping. Nearly 40 off his progeny have successfully competed at advanced 
level dressage. 86 of his sons are licensed and 98 of his daughters are state premium mares.

Contendro 1 is a performance horse producer, including Corona, ridden by German Olympian Sandra 
Auffarth took the Bundeschampionate title for 5yo event horses and twelve offspring alone have 
qualified for Warendorf. 

Born 1997  Brown  16.1½hh             Holsteiner

www.oakfordequinehospital.com.au

Michael Procter
(08) 9397 1114
oehvets@bigpond.com

Service Fee: $1250 
Frozen semen only.

For Contendro 1 and other Gestuet Famos stallions available visit - www.gestuet-famos.de  or 
Australian distributor Oakford Equine Hospital – www.oakfordequinehospital.com.au

ALICANTE

ESPINA

DANCIANO

DANCIER

RODNEY'S  
GIRL

DE NIRO
DONNERHALL

ANTALIA

EDINA

LANCIER

RUBINSTEIN I

WOLKENSTEIN II

ROTSPON

LACARNA TS

WEDINA

International Horse Breeders

The calibre of a top producer of the future

Lar e in rame and at the same time charmin  and ele ant: a sel -confident dressa e 
talent for the highest of demands. He convinces with three equally excellent paces 
and an exemplary rideability.  At the 30-day test in Schlickau 2013, Danciano was 
the superior stallion of the quality candidates. He received a mark of 8.48 the 
highest overall mark, and a mark of 8.91 for stallions with an emphasis on dressage,  
the second highest mark. His trot was awarded a10! In 2014, he made his début in 
sport achieving wins and placings in Reitpferdeprüfungen. He was Hanoverian vice 
champion in erden and nominated or the Bundeschampionat.  The first crop o  
foals in 2014 brought several premium foals from different breeding associations. 
The sire Dancier was Champion Stallion at the Hanoverian licensing in 2004 in 
Verden. In 2005, he won the stallion performance test in Adelheidsdorf and in 
2006 he became Vice-Reitpferdechampion of Hanover and Bronze Medallist of the 
four-year-old stallions at the Bundeschampionship.  The dam Rodney´s Girl is full 
sister to the licensed stallion Rood Vander who won at advanced level/S level with 
Martina Hannöver-Sternberg. 

Danciano: top choice for sophisticated dressage breeding

Born 2010  Black  172cm          Hanoverian

www.ihb.com.au

Glenis Dyason
(03) 5439 7251 or 0427 400 357
sales@ihb.com.au

Service Fee:

Over 200 sires from Europe to breed from...

$1280 (1 insemination)

$2375 (3 inseminations)

http://www.oakfordequinehospital.com.au/
mailto:oehvets@bigpond.com
http://www.gestuet-famos.de/
http://www.oakfordequinehospital.com.au/
http://www.ihb.com.au/
mailto:sales@ihb.com.au


ALICANTE

BELLIS

DANTE WELTINO

DANONE I

RIHANNA

DE NIRO
DONNERHALL

CILESTE

RICARDA

WELTMEYER

WELTMEYER

NOBLE ROI

WELT HIT II

WELL DONE

RICONESS

Waterview Park

Dante Weltino is the ultimate modern dressage type - tall, elegant and brilliant movement. It is 
not surprising when you look at his ‘essence of dressage’ pedigree. 

He is by Danone I who has competed up to Intermediaire I level, and who stands alongside his 
famous sire, De Niro, at the Klosterhof Medingen. Danone is out of a mare by another of the 
dressage foundation sires, Weltmeyer. 

On Dante Weltino’s dam side we have another cross of Weltmeyer, through his most 
successful son, Welt Hit II,  combined with the Thoroughbred elegance of Noble Roi. His great 
grand-dam, Ricarda, is the dam of French dressage star, Riwera (who is also by Welt Hit II).

Dante Weltino was first reserve champion of the 2009 Oldenburg Stallion icensing, and his 
foals have proved to be spectacular, with one son, De Supreme winning the odbergen Foal 
Championship before going on to be the most expensive foal at the Vechta Elite Auction.

Dante Weltino does not have a red factor and is therefore homozygous (EE) and passes on 
only dark coats (no chestnuts).

Born 2007  Black  17 hh        Hanoverian

www.waterviewpark.com.au

David  Amanda Shoobridge
(02) 4372 2012
info@waterviewpark.com.au

Service Fee: $3900 - 3 doses / 3 pregnancies allowed 
Domestic Freight is charged at $295. International upon application.

CHARMANTE

AKTIONELLA

DARK PRESIDENT

WYNTON 
(KPWN)

LOLA G  
(KWPN)

JAZZ
COCKTAIL

VALINE

VIOLA

MATADOR II

RAIMOND

PION

RAMIRO

ACACIA

CIOLA

Waterview Park

Dark President is the current Champion of the 2014-2015 KWPN Stallion 
Competition for Seven Year Olds.  Ridden by Hans Peter Minderhoud, Dark 
President scored 86 points to claim victory in the Z-level competition. The judge of 
the final le  o  the competition,  ohan Hammin a praised the stallion or his stron  
hind leg and his way of moving.

Dark President s sire, Wynton, is one o  the most success ul sons o  a  and 
he is currently competing at Grand Prix level. Wynton is out of a mare by Kyra 
Kyrklund’s international star, Matador.

His beautiful colour and proven bloodlines make him an interesting stallion for 
breeders who want to combine new blood in combination with proven bloodlines. 

Dark President is an honest and reliable stallion who is extremely willing to work. 
The walk is pure.  The trot is uphill, cadenced and with impressive movement. The 
canter is expressive and scopey. Dark President moves ith plenty o  exi ility and 
has good position and balance.

Born 2008  Black  167cm           Licensed KWPN 

www.waterviewpark.com.au

David & Amanda Shoobridge
(02) 4372 2012
info@waterviewpark.com.au

Service Fee: $3300 - 3 doses / 3 pregnancies allowed  
Domestic Freight is charged at $295. International upon application.

http://www.waterviewpark.com.au/
mailto:info@waterviewpark.com.au
http://www.waterviewpark.com.au/
mailto:info@waterviewpark.com.au


MELLI

NEGOLA

DE NIRO

DONNERHALL

ALICANTE

DONNERWETTER
DISPUT

WEGA

FELDEICHE

MARKUS

ABSATZ

WIESENBAUM XX

AKZENT II

NINETTE

WIESENELFE

International Horse Breeders

De Niro was an exceptional competition stallion winning Grand Prix dressage tests from 
the age of seven. He is universally regarded as one of the best sires of recent times, siring 
champion licensed stallions in succession and champion competition horses of international 
fame. In 2006, with 14 descendants at the German Young Horses Championships, De Niro 
provided the largest contingent. In 2007 his son Deveraux became World Champion of the 
Six-Year-Old dressage horses in Verden. In 2010, De Niro was awarded 5th place on the World 
Breeding Federation for Sporthorses with 10 internationally successful offspring at Grand 
Prix-level. Dablino won the Team Bronze Medal in Kentucky at the World Championships and 
Desperados won the German Dressage Derby in Hamburg. In 2012, De Niro was ranked first 
in the ranking of the World Breeding Federation for Sports Horses. 

In 2013 the German dressage team with Desperados and D‘Agostino won the Gold Medal at 
the European Championships in Herning, and a stallion by De Niro - Rosario, became champion 
stallion of the licensing in Oldenburg and was sold for sensational 910,000 Euros. In 2014, the 
German Dressage Team including Desperados and D‘Agostino won the Team Gold Medal at 
the World Equestrian Championships in Normandy and the overall amount of prize value of De 
Niro’s descendants reached more than 2,000,000 Euros. In 2008, De Niro was honoured by the 
Hanoverian Society with the title “Stallion of the Year”. More than 70 licensed stallions originate 
from De Niro.

Born 1993  Black  16.3hh         Hanoverian

www.ihb.com.au

Glenis Dyason
(03) 5439 7251 or 0427 400 357
sales@ihb.com.au

Service Fee:

Over 200 sires from Europe to breed from...

$2085 (1 insemination)

VENUE DU TOT

MISS DES CRESLES

DIARADO

DIAMANT DE 
SEMILLY

ROXETTE I

LE TOT  
DE SEMILLY

GRAND VENEUR

SOLEIL

OPTION

ELF III

COR DE LA BRYÈRE

CONTENDER

CORRADO I

VENISE DES 
CRESLES

KIMBERLY III

International Horse Breeders

Founder of a new line for international show jumping breeding

Going for gold from the very start: Diarado was champion at the licensing in Holstein in 2007 and 
champion at the stallion performance test in Schlieckau in 2008. He impresses with exemplary ease 
at the jump, with superior scope and a willingness to perform that is second to none. He can turn 
as quickly as a cat and is equipped with a high intelligence, two attributes necessary for the technical 
courses of today. In the 70-day test he achieved dream marks: 10 for free jumping, 9.5 for cross country 
canter ability and rideability, 9.75 for jumping the course and 9.3 for jumping ability. In 2013, Diarado was 
number 1 of the FN show jumping breeding value estimation. In 2014, he was in the top group.  From 
the first crops o  oals, 27 sons ere licensed in Germany, amon st them numerous premium sires. The 
Oldenburg stallion days in 2013 in Vechta were a Diarado festival:  the son De Quidam was champion 
stallion of the OS-collection and sold for 115,000 Euro to Westphalia. Diarado´s Boy was the top price 
at 450,000 Euros at the AOS auction and proclaimed a main premium winner.  Year after year, he delivers 
much sought after foals, strong in conformation and movement, to many auctions. 

Diarado:  top for breeding and in sport!
HLP 2008 70 day test Schlieckau. 150.57/1 39 Dressage 138.42/2, Jumping 144.01/1

Breeding Value Scores: Dressage (111) Jumping (169) Riding Type (92) Conformation (100) 
Dressage (69) Jumping (135)

Born 2005  Black  170cm          Holsteiner

www.ihb.com.au

Glenis Dyason
(03) 5439 7251 or 0427 400 357
sales@ihb.com.au

Service Fee:

Over 200 sires from Europe to breed from...

$2010 (1 insemination)

$3652 (3 inseminations)

http://www.ihb.com.au/
mailto:sales@ihb.com.au
http://www.ihb.com.au/
mailto:sales@ihb.com.au


ALICANTE

SPS ESPINA

DON DANCIER (IMP)

DANCIER

SPS HABIBI

DE NIRO
DONNERHALL

SPS HELENE

ISMAELIA

LANCIER

CAPRIMOND

GLORIEUX

HOHENSTEIN/
TRAK

SPS LACAMA

GRAZIELLA

Narbethong Equestrian Park

Don Dancier is by the most popular son of De Niro in Hanover, Dancier who was 
a Hanoverian Licensing Champion and a performance test winner. Dancier has 
produced 42 States Premium Mares/Candidates, 11 licensed sons, and has had 14 
offspring in the Hanoverian Elite Auctions.

Don Dancier is out of a mare by Hohenstein who stood with De Niro at the 
famous Klosterhof Medingen. Hohenstein was famous for producing horses of 
great type, and he, and his stallion sons, was regularly in the top ten type producers 
on the Hanoverian breeding rankings.

Don Dancier is a Black Homozygous stallion who was awarded premium at the 
Hanoverian Licensing in Verden 2009. He then went on to successfully complete 
his performance test in 2010. Don Dancier stood at stud in Germany at Gestüt 
Sprehe before coming to Australia in 2011.  Since arriving, Don Dancier has quickly 
climbed through the grades and is now consistently scoring over 70% at Advanced 
level Dressage, a testament to his high level of ride-ability and train-ability.   
Don Dancier is a dominant producer of uniformly tall, dark coated and expressive 
moving foals.

The Narbethong stallions are now all located in NSW. 

Born 2007  Black  17hh        Approved for Hanoverian,  AWHA,  ACE   

www.narbethong.com.au

Sara Price: 0407 775 026
Deon Stokes: 0419 940 397
info@stokessporthorses.com.au

2015/2016 Service Fee: $2200 inc GST.  
Live foal guarantee (see our contract for T&C).
Fresh and chilled semen available Australia wide.

narbethong
equestrian park

SOLEIL

TRESSE

YALAMBI'S FAIR DIAMOND

INDORADO

AKARMETTE 
STER

CORRADO I
COR DE LA BRYÈRE

VANESSA VII

CHARMETTE KEUR PREF

AHORN Z

CAPITOL I

NIMMERDOR PREF

INDOCTRO PREF

AIDA

KARMETTE  
STB PREF

Yalambi Farm

Yalambi’s Fair Diamond carries the bloodlines of some of Europe’s 
jumping super sires in his pedigree. The genetic input of Indorado, Indoctro, 
Nimmerdor, and Marco Polo has given Fair Diamond a powerful jumping 
ability as well as trainability and a wonderful temperament. Yalambi’s Fair 
Diamond has the potential to become a world-class show jumper as 
he matures. His dam Akarmette impressed at the dam inspection not 
only with her outstanding looks, but also with a jumping score of 80 
points! Akarmette’s full sister is the international jumper Varmette K, who 
has won numerous Grand Prixs. Other outstanding horses from Fair 
Diamond’s dam line include the international jumpers and Grand Prix 
horses Toronto H (by Furore), Kamilia (by Julio Mariner xx), Nirmette 
(by Ramiro Z), Sjarmette (by Burggraaf), Urgent (by Numero Uno), and 
Wimette (by Karandsj) and U2 (by Calvados). The athletic Fair Diamond is a 
true jumping powerhouse and a real promise for the future. His first season 
of foals are stylish, eye catching, easy to handle and true athletes.

Fair Diamond has recently started his competition career and made us very 
proud by jumping a double clear round in 0cm class in his very first outing.

Born 2010  Dark Brown  16.1hh       Approved KPWN

www.yalambi.com

Rory Hovell - Stud Manager
0409 004 328
rory@yalambi.com

Service Fee: $1850 incl GST.

http://www.narbethong.com.au/
mailto:info@stokessporthorses.com.au
http://www.yalambi.com/
mailto:rory@yalambi.com


LAURA

ST PR ST GODE

FERRERO ROCHER (IMP)

FLORESTAN

ST PR ST  
WAIMEA

FIDELIO
FURIOSO II

ANKA

EBONY

RHEINGOLD

WORLD CUP I

PIK BUBE II

WELTMEYER

ST PR ST RAUTE

PHILAE

Revelwood Warmblood Stud

More and more astute breeders are realising that the number one quality they need to be 
breeding for is rideability, and there is no stallion standing in Australia who has proven his 
rideability like Ferrero Rocher. Dressage fans love the calm, stylish ride he gives Amanda 
Shoobridge, a relative newcomer to FEI ranks. Breeders report that their FR foals are just like 
their dad – they want to please. 

Ferrero Rocher and Amanda have commenced their Grand Prix dressage career and the 
handsome chestnut is  showing his real talent for passage and one tempi changes. 

It is not surprising since his sire, Florestan is known for producing highly rideable horses that 
riders love to have in their stable. His dam sire, Weltmeyer is known for producing that famous 
Hanoverian ‘hind leg’ and is emerging as THE sought after dam sire for the modern Warmblood. 

Liver Chestnut  16.2hh  Hanoverian        Hanoverian

www.revelwood.com.au

David & Amanda Shoobridge
(02) 4372 2011
info@revelwood.com.au

Service Fee: $2800 LFG. Available by fresh, chilled and frozen semen. 
Domestic Freight is charged at $295. International upon application.

Photo: Derek O'Leary

TANAGRA

RELIQUE

FETICHE DU PAS

LE TOT  
DE SEMILLY

VOLTIGE  
DU PAS

GRAND VENEUR
AMOUR DU BOIS

GIRONDINE

ULEMA

JURISTE

IBRAHIM

NIGHT AND DAY XX

ALMÉ

VENUE DU TOT

ELECTRE V

Ego Summersea

The essence of Selle Français. His sire, Le Tot de Semilly won 22 
international and 63 national Grand Prix. Le Tot’s son, Diamant de Semilly 
was a member of the gold medal winning French team at the WEG 2002. 

His dam is by the immortal Almé and out a mare by the great 
Thoroughbred jumping sire, Night and Day.

Fetiche du Pas was also a record-breaking competitor. Ridden by Eric 
Navet, he was Reserve Champion of France as a 4 year old, Champion as a 
6 year old, and at the age of 7, the winner of two international Grand Prix. 
Injured in a road accident, Fetiche is now proving an excellent sire with 
splendid results in the French Young Horse classes.

Born 1993  Bay  168cm           Selle Français

(02) 4447 1418
summersea-ego@bigpond.com

No semen fee until a live foal is on the ground to 72hrs!
Conditions include: Use of listed AI centres only, does not include transport, 
handling and liquid nitrogen fees, up to a maximum of 3 AI cycles. Please 
contact Ego Summersea for further details.

Agent for Group France Elevage (Oberon du 
Moulin, Fetiche du Pas, Cabdula du Tillard)

www.egosummersea.com.au www.gfeweb.com

http://www.revelwood.com.au/
mailto:info@revelwood.com.au
mailto:summersea-ego@bigpond.com
http://www.egosummersea.com.au/
http://www.gfeweb.com/


HAUPTSTUTBUCH 
WATONGA

FIDERFÜRST

FIDERTANZ

HAUPTSTUTBUCH 
FABIENNE

FIDERMARK
FLORESTAN I

RAVALLO

RONDO

LIBERTY M

FRIEDENSFÜRST

ST PR HAUPTSTUTBUCH 
REINE FREUDE 

HAUPTSTUTBUCH  
LAFAYETTE

Arnage Warmbloods

FIDERFÜRST by Fidertanz / Friedensfürst Premium licensed and performance tested 
Hanoverian stallion. He had scores of 9 for rideability and 8 for temperament at his 70 day 
performance test at Schlekieu.

FIDERFÜRST has surpassed our wildest dreams with his continued success in competition 
and his high quality award winning progeny. He has been awarded Hanoverian Novice 
Dressage Horse of the Year 2014, Queensland Novice Dressage Horse of the Year 2014, 
Queensland Newcomer Dressage Horse of the Year 2014 and Queensland 5 year old 
Dressage Horse of the Year 2014 with scores of 9 for trot and 8.7 for canter.

He has been consistently winning in Elementary classes this year with scores in the mid 
70s and has successfully started his Medium level competition with 2 Reserve Champions 
from 2 starts. 

His foals have won gold and silver awards at the 2015 Hanoverian Foal Tour with very high 
scores particularly for trot. Their temperament is excellent and all paces are above average. 

FIDERFÜRST is a stallion of international quality. 

Born 2009  Brown 16.2hh Premium Licensed & Performance Tested Hanoverian & Registered HHSA,  AWHA & TRAK

www.arnagewarmbloodstud.com.au

Madonna Hedberg
(07) 5488 4932 or 0427 734 682

Service Fee: $2200 incl GST 
Live foal guarantee.

ST PR HAUPTSTUTBUCH 
FRÜHLINGSSONNE

HAUPTSTUTBUCH 
FRIEDA III

ST PR HAUPTSTUTBUCH 
FIRST LADY

Downunder Photography

WATONGA

ST PR ST FRÜHLINGSSONNE

FIDERSTERN

FIDERTANZ

CHARISMA

FIDERMARK
FLORESTAN I

WILLONKA

CARLEBROOKE  
CONSTANZE

RAVALLO

CARPRILLI

GUESS

CAPONE

ST PR ST 
REINE FREUDE

BELCAM GALA

Bloomfield Farm

Fiderstern is tall, elegant, leggy and athletic, with three exceptional basic 
gaits. Fiderstern was Elite classified early in 2011 and made his competition 
debut early in 2012, finishing in the Top 10 at D WTS. The combination of 
the ‘F’ line, Fidertanz, and Capone, has produced a very trainable, willing and 
highly talented young stallion. Fiderstern is in training with German Bereiter, 
anina Kletke, with the goal a long term career at high level dressage. 
Fidersterns progeny are sensational  - super temperament, sensational looks 
and conformation and extreme movement. His oldest are 3 ear Olds, with 
a few getting started under saddle. The feedback confirms their exceptional 
trainability. Their movement is a highlight, with so much expression and 
elasticity in the trot and canter. They are so eager to please with fantastic 
work ethic. With so much talent and presence, they are a genuine prospect 
for International Competition. Fiderstern has produced many Elite classified 
foals including the 2015 Australian Champion Filly for the ACE Assessment 
Tour. His progeny are proving very popular with all levels of rider from 
Amateur up to FEI riders.

Born 2007  Brown  175cm             Elite Australian Warmblood

www.bloomfieldfarm.com.au

Axel enz and Kerrie Mann
040  744 064
info@bloomfieldfarm.com.au

Service Fee: $2350 inc GST (Free Return)
Fresh and chilled semen available.

http://www.arnagewarmbloodstud.com.au/
http://www.bloomfieldfarm.com.au/
mailto:info@bloomfieldfarm.com.au
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International Horse Breeders

A class of his own! Fidertanz can only surpass himself - and so he does impressively again 
and again.

At the Bundeschampionat he presented the 2013 Champion, Fürst Fohlenhof, who was also 
the 2014 Vice Champion of young riding horses. The 2013 Bundeschampion of young dressage 
horses, C Flamboyant O D, placed just ahead of Fideralala in the final in 2014. Fandango 
O D succeeded in the 2014 final of five-year old dressage horses. Flanell placed in the final of 
the Hanoverian Championship for three-year old stallions.  At the Oldenburg Championship, 
Fidertanz presented three champions, including the licensed Fiderbach OLD as well as two 
Brilliantring mares at the Elite Broodmare Show.

The beautiful Fidertanz passes on his great character and his extraordinary movements. From 
his crop of foals in 2014, a colt out of a Sir Donnerhall dam stood out especially and was sold 
for the top price at the Southern German foal auction. More than 400 offspring of Fidertanz 
are successful in sport, a fact that placed their sire again among the best German sires for 
rideability according to FN s estimated breeding value statistic. His progeny are attractive 
because they offer both rideability and willingness to perform.  Almost 50 sons of Fidertanz 
are licensed. Fidertanz offspring reach top prices at auctions:  the 2013 Hanoverian Champion 
Friemel went to customers from Brazil for over 200,000 Euro. Firefox O was one of the price 
highlights in Vechta.

Born 2002  Brown  16.2½hh        Rhineland

www.ihb.com.au

Glenis Dyason
(03) 5439 7251 or 0427 400 357
sales@ihb.com.au

Service Fee:

Over 200 sires from Europe to breed from...

$1900 (1 insemination)

ZSUSZA

FARIVOLA

FIRST AMPÈRE

AMPÈRE

ST PR ST 
WELLNESS

ROUSSEAU
FERRO

ST PR ST NAVARINA

ANTIGONE

FLEMMINGH

WELTMEYER

LATIMER

WELTRUHM

LARIVOLA

LONELY HEART

Oakford Equine Hospital

First Ampere is one of the most successful young dressage stallions in Germany today.  He displays such 
elasticity in his movement, has three first class aits and is an outstandin  type. He achieved premium 
stallion status at the 2013 Hanoverian licensing in Verden. He won the 2014 Hanoverian Young Horse 
Championships, and was awarded the bronze medal at the 2014 Bundeschampionate in Warendorf. To 
top it off, he scored the second highest dressage mark at his 30 day stallion performance test with a 
huge score of 9.09.

His sire Ampere, bred in the Netherlands, was the KWPN Champion Stallion in 2008. He won his 
stallion performance test with excellent scores of up to 9.5 for his canter and very good scores for all 
o  his aits, ridea ility and talent or dressa e ( .0).  Ampere sired 15 licensed sons in his first crops, 
in Germany alone. His dam's sire Weltruhm was schooled up to advanced (S) level and sired many 
horses that were sold at auctions in Verden for high prices. The granddam Lonely Heart when bred to 
Connery, produced the licensed, black, premium stallion, Charles Aznavour.  The dam's sire Latimer was 
a Bundeschampion and won dressage tests up to advanced (S) level. The dam line continues through 
Allround, an Argentinus son, going back to Lugano II, Duft I, Frühsport and Poet xx – all sires very 
popular in their day whilst the Hanoverian mare family of Scherentje has produced 28 licensed stallions. 
First Ampere represents all that you could ask for in a modern, athletic sporthorse.

Born 2011  Bay  16.3hh           Hanoverian

www.oakfordequinehospital.com.au

Michael Procter
(08) 9397 1114
oehvets@bigpond.com

Service Fee: $1100 
Frozen semen only.

For First Ampere and other Lodbergen stallions available visit - www.dressurleistungzentrum.
de or Australian distributor Oakford Equine Hospital - www.oakfordequinehospital.com.au

http://www.ihb.com.au/
mailto:sales@ihb.com.au
http://www.oakfordequinehospital.com.au/
mailto:oehvets@bigpond.com
http://www.oakfordequinehospital.com.au/


RAUTE
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FLORENZ
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WELTMEYER
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SANDRO HIT

WALESSA

DONNERLADY

Waterview Park

Florenz’ pedigree brings together four of the best sires of recent years:  
Florencio, Sandro Hit, Donnerhall and Landadel.

His sire, Florencio, was World Champion of young dressage horses in 2004 and 2005, and  
combines the blood of Florestan and Weltmeyer.  The dam sire, Sandro Hit, needs no introduction 
but the great-granddam, Landlady, is also interesting, since she is the dam of Lord of Loxley, by  
Lord Sinclair. Landlady is by Landadel, that wonderful sire of World Cup Finalists in both Dressage 
and Showjumping.

At the Oldenburg Auction auction, Florenz impressed spectators with his movement and charisma. 
Several guests were sure that this stallion would get a premium, but they didn’t notice his brand. 
Florenz has a Hanoverian brand, and only Oldenburg dressage horses are able to get a premium at 
the licensing.  Although he wasn’t awarded a premium, he has extraordinary movement and is an 
exciting prospect for both breeding and sport.

In 2014, he was 3rd at the Hanoverian Championships and nominated for the Bundeschampionate. 
He passed his 30-day-test with the highest breeding value (calculated from performance tests) of all 
stallions in 2014, 157 points. His total dressage score was 9.4. He got a 10.0 (walk), 9.0 (trot) 9.25 
(canter), 9.5 (rideability,) 9.38 (interieur) and 7.75 (jumping). This year he has won riding classes 
with scores up to 9.1 (trot 9.0, canter 9.0, walk 9.0, conformation 9.0, training scale 9.5).

Born 2011 Dark Brown  16.3hh        Hanoverian

www.waterviewpark.com.au

David & Amanda Shoobridge
(02) 4372 2012
info@waterviewpark.com.au

Service Fee: $990 per dose / 1 pregnancy allowed 
Domestic Freight is charged at $295. International upon application.

DAWINA

ST PR / EL ST MARELLA
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ST PR / EL ST  
CARIANA

FÜRST HEINRICH
FLORESTAN I

ST PR ST WELTWUNDER

ST PR ST CARMEN

DONNERHALL

DONNERHALL
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ST PR / EL ST 
MARADONNA

VERB PR / EL ST 
CALAIDA

Waterview Park

Right now there is no hotter sire on the dressage scene than Fürstenball, 
and Follow Me adds the proven sires Donnerhall (twice) and the recently 
deceased,  Alabaster, into the mix.

Follow Me was one of the colts at the 2012 Oldenburg licensing - a crop of 
exceptionally strong movers. He trotted his way right to the very top rung 
of the ladder.  With his beautiful type and dynamic, powerful, elastic and 
uphill gaits, he charmed his audience, literally pulling them out of their seats. 
And best of all was his walk, which was forward moving to the maximum, 
while maintaining a clear four-beat sequence.

Follow Me also proved to be extremely rideable in his first tests under 
saddle. Follow Me - from the tip of his ears to the soles of his feet a winner 
through and through!

Born 2010  Brown  16.1½hh        Oldenburg

www.waterviewpark.com.au

David & Amanda Shoobridge
(02) 4372 2012
info@waterviewpark.com.au

Service Fee: $1150 per dose / 1 pregnancy allowed 
Domestic Freight is charged at $295. International upon application.

http://www.waterviewpark.com.au/
mailto:info@waterviewpark.com.au
http://www.waterviewpark.com.au/
mailto:info@waterviewpark.com.au


BACAROLE

HAYLAND L

FONTAINE BLUE VDL (IMP)

TOULON

OCINTHE

HEARTBREAKER
NIMMERDOR

VANESSA VII

BYAZINTHE

JOKINAL DE BORNIVAL

CAPITOL I

EMILION

INDOCTRO

NIKITA

KYACINTHE

Fontaine Blue VDL was bred and retained as a stallion by the famous VDL 
stud in Holland. His sire, Toulon is the most successful son of the great, 
Heartbreaker, winning the prestigious 5 star Global Champions Grand Prix 
of Sao Paulo with Herbert Boudy.

Fontaine Blue’s outstanding pedigree does not have a weak line: 
Heartbreaker, Nimmerdor, Almé, Indoctro, Capitol, Caletto II, Emilion and 
Ladykiller xx – through the famous foundation mare of the VDL stud, 
Hyazinthe.

Fontaine Blue has commenced his jumping career in Australia and is 
impressing not only with his jumping ability but also his rideability. Fontaine 
is a very striking modern, athletic stallion who is a true gentleman, the 
perfect package for the Australian breeder, and available right here...

Born 2010  Dark Brown  16.2hh           KWPN

Service Fee: $1500 inc GST.
Fresh, chilled (LFG) and frozen semen available.

Cavalli Park

www.cavallipark.com.au

Michelle Clinton-Brent 
0418 336 056
cavallipark@bigpond.com

DAWINA

EDWINA

FOR ROMANCE

FÜRST  
ROMANCIER

GESINA

FÜRST HEINRICH
FLORESTAN I

CONTENANCE D

GABY

ROMANCIER

SANDRO HIT

DON SCHUFRO

SIR  
DONNERHALL I

RONJA

GESINE

Waterview Park

This exciting young stallion is by Fürst Romancier, the sire of FOUR 
dressage qualifiers to the 2015 Bundeschampionate  Fürst omancier was 
fourth in the five-year-olds at the 2009 World oung Horse Champs and 
also at the  Bundeschampionate. He is second-generation young horse star, 
since his sire, Fürst Heinrich, was World oung Dressage Horse champion 
in 2003.

His dam is by another Bundeschampionate star, Sir Donnerhall, and her dam 
is by international Grand Prix star, Don Schufro.

For omance was the Oldenburg Stallion icensing Champion in 2011. At 
his 30 day test, he scored 9.25 for trot and rideability, 9 for canter, and .  
for character.

He has already produced a Champion, and a eserve Champion foal at the 
German Foal Championships.

Born 2009  Brown  17hh        Hanoverian

www.waterviewpark.com.au

David  Amanda Shoobridge
(02) 4372 2012
info@waterviewpark.com.au

Service Fee: $1250 per dose / 1 pregnancy allowed 
Domestic Freight is charged at $295. International upon application.

http://www.cavallipark.com.au/
mailto:cavallipark@bigpond.com
http://www.waterviewpark.com.au/
mailto:info@waterviewpark.com.au


LAURA

GODE

FRENCH KISS

FLORESTAN

ST PR ST  
DONNERFEE

FÜRST HEINRICH
FURIOSO II

NINETTE

MELODIE

RHEINGOLD

DONNERWETTER

WORLD CUP II

DONNERHALL I

RAUTE

ST PR ST  
WORLD FREE

Waterview Park

A World Champion Young Dressage horse who combines the blood of two 
of the greatest ever dressage sires: Florestan and Donnerhall. Black, beautiful, 
a great mover - and best of all, a wonderful temperament.

In 2000 he was the Champion stallion at the licensing in Marbach. In 2001, 
he was 30 day test winner in Munster. In 2002 he was the champion four-
year-old stallion at the Bundeschampionate, with an overall score of 9.14.

In 2003 he was reserve World Young Dressage Horse Champion in the 
5-year-olds, and the next year he was the 6-year-old champion.

His foals are very like their sire - good looking, good moving and rideable.

Born 1998  Black  168cm        Hanover, Oldenburg, Westphalia

www.waterviewpark.com.au

David & Amanda Shoobridge
(02) 4372 2012
info@waterviewpark.com.au

Service Fee: $550 per dose - SPECIAL! 
Domestic Freight is charged at $295. International upon application.

RAUTE

WIBKE

FÜRSTENBALL

FÜRST  
HEINRICH

MARADONNA

FLORESTAN
FIDELIO

NINETTE

MAUREEN

DONNERHALL

DONNERWETTER

CLASSIKER/CALYPSO I

DONNERHALL

DAWINA

MARELLA 

International Horse Breeders

A phenomenon equally for breeding and for sport

In a congruence never seen before, Fürstenball sets a new standard in his own career as 
well as in his heredity. He was champion stallion at his licensing and stallion performance 
test, Landeschampion and champion at the Bundeschampionship, champion stallion sire, 
winner of dressage advanced level/S level and VTV stallion of the year in 2013. In 2014, 
three of the four Oldenburg Landeschampions descended from Fürstenball. The three 
year old mare Fünf Sterne not only won the Oldenburg Landes-Reitpferdechampionat 
but also the Brilliantring of the Oldenburg Elite mare show this year.  Amelie, won the 
silver medal at the Elite mare show. Five of the 13 participants in the Brilliantring descend 
from Fürstenball. In the class of the 4-year old mares and geldings, Fame W won the class. 
She was one of the Brilliantring candidates at the Oldenburg Elite mare show and shortly 
after, was placed second at the Bundeschampionship. In 2014, the Hanoverian Herwart-
von-der-Decken-Schau was dominated by Fürstenball daughters. His first progeny have 
won Reit and Dressurpferdeprüfungen and have brought their sire into the top group of 
the FN breeding value estimation with 170 points.  This stallion is pure fascination. With a 
maximum amount of easy elegance, suppleness and elasticity, he is the embodiment of the 
modern dressage horse. 

Fürstenball: a unique heredity genius in current dressage horse breeding

Born 2006  Black/Brown  172cm           Oldenburg

www.ihb.com.au

Glenis Dyason
(03) 5439 7251 or 0427 400 357
sales@ihb.com.au

Service Fee:

Over 200 sires from Europe to breed from...

$1826 (1 insemination)

$3470 (3 inseminations)

http://www.waterviewpark.com.au/
mailto:info@waterviewpark.com.au
http://www.ihb.com.au/
mailto:sales@ihb.com.au


DAWINA

MARELLA

FÜRSTEN LOOK

FÜRSTENBALL

LADY  
DIAMOND

FÜRST  
HEINRICH

FLORESTAN I

WINDSOR QUEEN

ANTARA

DONNERHALL

LAURIES CRUSADOR XX

WELTMEYER

LONDONDERRY

MARADONNA

WALUNA

International Horse Breeders

Champion stallion and top price of the Oldenburg saddle licensing and 
stallion performance test winner dressage 2014. "It depends on the quality 
under saddle" says Dr Wolfgang Schleppinghoff, "because that is pointing the 
way ahead and brings the crucial advancements for our dressage horse breeding." 
Fürsten Look possesses a high amount of charisma. His exceptionally 
delicate features embody a nobility, which is even more prominent under 
saddle. The three paces are of extreme quality, his rideability marks are 
exquisite. His 30-day test could not have proved this more.  With a dressage 
final score of 9.41, which has never been achieved before, he was clearly 
the champion of his discipline. Every generation of the pedigree brings a 
champion producer. The sire Fürstenball was champion of his licensing, 
stallion performance test winner, Landeschampion and Bundeschampion. 
In 2013, he had already won dressage advanced level/S level and became 
VTV stallion of the year in Vechta. The dam, State Premium Mare Lady 
Diamond is a full sister to La Perla with Holga Finken, winner at the 
Bundeschampionship and a half-sister to the licensed stallion Du Moulin. 

Fürsten Look: an exemplary example of his father´s genius.

Born 2011  Black  169cm          Hanoverian

www.ihb.com.au

Glenis Dyason
(03) 5439 7251 or 0427 400 357
sales@ihb.com.au

Service Fee:

Over 200 sires from Europe to breed from...

$1280 (1 insemination)

$2375 (3 inseminations)

ST PR ST RAUTE

ST PR ST WIBKE

FÜRST LOVE (IMP)

FÜRST  
HEINRICH

SANRUBINA

FLORESTAN I FIDELIO

EL ST LORETTA

ST PR ST EL LADYS FIRST

DONNERHALL

SANDRO SONG

RUBINSTEIN

SANDRO HIT

DAWINA

ST PR ST EL 
LADYS RUBIN

Bloomfield Farm

Fürst Love has earned himself an enviable reputation for his phenomenal temperament, 
extremely correct movement and undeniable good looks; traits he consistently stamps 
his progeny with. Fürst Love was Licensed and Performance Tested in Germany as a 
2 year old and came 3rd in Dressage, (being under saddle for only 6 weeks), receiving 
scores of 8.5 for walk and trot, and 9.0 for canter. His pedigree features Warmblood 
Legends: Donnerhall, Florestan, Rubinstein, Fürst Heinrich, and Sandro Hit. The famous 
Oldenburger mare families of Elite mares, Loretta and Love Story come together in Fürst 
Love’s dam, Sanrubina; an incredible combination of genetics that practically guarantees 
consistently the highest quality offspring. Fürst Love’s oldest progeny are now 4 year olds. 
Owners, riders, trainers and breakers are thrilled with these youngsters, their character 
and rideability being the highlight. They are calm, responsive, willing and forgiving, with 
expressive and correct mechanics in all three gaits, and super conformation. They are 
the complete package for Amateurs through to Professionals. Sire of many ACE Elite and 
Premium oals - recently his son, Bloomfield F rstinus as Champion  ear ld at the 
Brisbane CDI.

Born 2006  Black  168cm             Imported Licensed Oldenburger

www.bloomfieldfarm.com.au

Axel Renz and Kerrie Mann
0408 744 064
in o loomfield arm.com.au

Service Fee: $2500 inc GST (Free Return)
Fresh and chilled semen available.

http://www.ihb.com.au/
mailto:sales@ihb.com.au
http://www.bloomfieldfarm.com.au/
mailto:info@bloomfieldfarm.com.au


VANESSA

POMMERN

GRAFENSTOLZ

POLARIAN

ST PR ST  
GIPSY LADY

VAN DEYK
PATRICIUS XX

CATALINA

GALANTE V

INSTERRUF

ARSENAL

AROGNA

CAMELOT

POLARIED

ST PR ST  
GRAZIE II

The Stallion Company

Here is the ultimate all-rounder, the ONLY horse in history to qualify for the Bundeschampionate in all three 
disciplines – and he has now produced offspring competing in all three disciplines. His sire Polarion was the 2000 
National Trakehner Champion, and competed successfully with Markus Gribbe in World Cup Freestyles.  Grafenstolz 
comes from the Trakehner family of Gundula 509 (by Hypnos-Columbus-Czardas; Poll-H’rem). This line also produced 
the stallions Ginster, Grandioso, Gundo, Gunnar, Guter Planet, the licensing winner Guter Stern and Guy Laroche.

Grafenstolz was awarded a premium at the 2000 Trakehner licensing as a two-year-old. As a six-year-old he made 
German breeding history by becoming the first horse ever to qualify for the finals of the umping, dressage, and 
eventing in the same year. He went on to win the eventing with an average score of 9.7 out of ten. This was followed 
later in the same year by him winning the World Championship for young event horses in e ion d Angers, France. 
In 2006, as an 8-year-old he won the bronze medal at the German Championships, then placed in two international 
three-star competitions and won three international two-star competitions. In November 2006 he received 
Trakehner Horse of the ear award given by the Trakehner erband. In 2007 and 200  he won at Compiegne. In 
2007 he competed in a puissance class and cleared 2 metres. In December 2009, Grafenstolz competed in his first 
Prix St George and won it with 69%. Most recently (October 2011) Grafenstolz took second place in the Express 
Eventing final at HO S, ridden by Alex Hua Tian.

As a sire, Grafenstolz was an immediate success. He is already the sire of K champion eventing foal, yearling and 
British oung Event Horse, 5-year-old eno in 2011. Six of the top 12 BEF event foals were by Graf in 2011, record 
Elite scores again in 2012. Grafenstolz guarantees refinement, looks and movement.

Born 1998  Bay  16.2hh       Trakehner

www.thestallioncompany.com

33 7 9 55 33 41
info@thestallioncompany.com

Service Fee: 900€ / $1350AUD NO GST! 
Live foal guarantee.
No agents fees, European price and  
conditions, you deal direct with the owner!

Express Eventing Vice Champion

ACARLA

SANTA FEE

GREAT BLUE

PLOT BLUE

NIBERO

MR BLUE
MR BLUE

OKTAVE

DOLINE 

PILOT

LANDGRAF I

CONCORDE

LIBERO H

ILOTE

HELINE

DvZ Stud

This is your chance to get in early on a future supersire! 

Great Blue is the first son o  arcus hnin s star, Plot Blue to e approved 
y the KWPN. Plot Blue is y r Blue, ho has consistently produced 

international inners, and excellent reedin  stock. Plot Blues dam is y 
the most in uential West alien umpin  stallion o  all time  Pilot.

n the dam side e find the ster pre erent mare Ni ero, a dau hter o  
another sho umpin  le end, Li ero H. ia the KWPN stallions Concorde 
and evenaar the dam line oes ack to aline, a mare y Farn. 

nce a ain, e see the success ul com ination o  Li ero H and Farn, ho 
oth have the important mare Dorette in their pedi rees.

At the KWPN per ormance test Great Blue as praised or his umpin  
techni ue, hu e scope and po er ul canter. The stallion is noted or his 
ridea ility and illin ness to ork.

GREAT BLUE: THE FIRST KWPN APPROVED SON BY THE  
LEGENDARY PLOT BLUE!

Born 2011  Dark Bro n  172cm          Approved KWPN

www.dvzstud.com

Dolly van aane
(0 ) 57  0 2  or 0 1  55 313
dv stud i pond.com

Service Fee: $865 per dose 
Subject to change without notice.

http://www.thestallioncompany.com/
mailto:info@thestallioncompany.com
http://www.dvzstud.com/
mailto:dvzstud@bigpond.com


URTE I

RAMOURAI

GRODINO

ELDORADO

SORINA

CLINTON
CORRADO I

WABRINA

HIDORINA

TOULON

CAPITOL I

CONCORDE

CELANO

BIJOU ORAI

MORINA

DvZ Stud

Here is another chance to get in early and in front of the crowd!

Grodino is the first KWPN approved stallion of the international showjumping stallion 
Eldorado vd eshoek, who has recently been teamed with young Dutch jumping star, 
Willem Greve. They have already won their first 1.50 class at Arnhem and are destined for 
stardom. Eldorado is by the great sire, Clinton, out of a mare by the top son of Nimmerdor, 
Toulon.

Grodinos dam is by Celano, one of the best sons of Capitol. His Grand dam is by 
Concorde out of a mare by the English Thoroughbred jumping stallion, Mytens xx.  At 
the base of this dam line we find Korina, a daughter of Gondolier and dam of the famous 
showjumper Dorina (s.Transvaal) who was successful with German rider Franke Sloothaak.

At his performance test Grodino was awarded high grades for jumping technique, scope 
and overall ability. The report mentions:

A powerful and balanced canter, good and fast jumping reflexes and both a good front and 
hind end jumping technique. As a showjumper Grodino shows lots of ability and provides 
his rider with a good feeling.

GRODINO: BELGIAN AND DUTCH SUCCESSFUL DAM LINES COMBINED!

Born 2011  Grey  171cm        KWPN

www.dvzstud.com

Dolly van aane
(0 ) 9576 0 24 or 0419 55 313
dvzstud@bigpond.com

Service Fee: $895 per dose 
Subject to change without notice.

CRANORA

HELGA

HIGGINS (IMP)

HERALDIK XX

FELICITAS

CARAMEL
WIESENKLEE

GIGANTIN

ALLORE

CALE

FURIOSO II

GRUNDSTEIN

FOR PLEASURE

HERALDIKA

GRUNDFEE

Equus Australia

Born 2001  Black 16.1hh            Hanoverian

Rod and Cathy Brown
0428 499 535
equusau@bigpond.com

Service Fee: $2200 inc GST. Live foal guarantee.
Fresh, Chilled and Frozen semen available.

Licenced by the Hanoverian Society 

Higgins is sired by the ultimate Eventing sire and the best Thoroughbred stallion in sport horse 
breeding during the last three decades:  Heraldik xx.  One of those rare stallions who has had 
his progeny compete at Olympic level in all three disciplines.

Higgins dam line is For Pleasure, currently the most sought after sire of international 
showjumpers, combined with Grundstein and Arsenik, both producers of international 
competition horses.

With over 50 foals on the ground, Higgins has been popular in both eventing and showjumping 
breeding programs.  He has been used over Thoroughbred mares and on mares with a high 
percentage of Thoroughbred blood to increase jumping scope, movement and power and to 
improve the canter.  He has also een used over Warm lood mares, that ould enefit rom 
an in usion o  lood and refinement  ecause he ill not eaken the ump and canter.

Higgins competed successfully to Grand Prix level showjumping and his progeny exhibit the 
quality, athleticism and his outstanding temperament. Injury has taken him away from the 
competition arena, but his progeny are now being ridden by the growing list of elite riders.

Equus
A U S T R A L I A

http://www.dvzstud.com/
mailto:dvzstud@bigpond.com
mailto:equusau@bigpond.com


PHOTOGRAPHIC XX

FIONA VIII

HOLLYWOOD MAGIC SS (IMP)

MIGHTY  
MAGIC

HOLLYWOOD

MYTENS XX
SPECTACULAR BID XX

HERALDIKA XX

HAUPTSTUTBUCH 
GRANDESSA

HERALDIK XX

CARAMEL XX

FALKLAND

HERALDIK XX

NEIKA I

ST PR HAUPTSTUTBUCH

FAYENCE

Stokes Sporthorses

Hollywood Magic SS is undoubtedly the best bred eventing stallion 
to come to Australia. He is the only son of Mighty Magic standing in 
Australia and is out of a mare by Heraldik - the number one eventing sire 
in history. In fact, Hollywood Magic boasts a double cross of Heraldik xx, 
since Mighty Magic is out of an Heraldik mare. Mighty Magic’s sire, the 
Thoroughbred, Mytens xx, was a Grand Prix jumper, and stood alongside 
the great Voltaire, at Jan Greve’s famous jumping stud, De Watermolen

Mighty Magic needs no introduction to eventing enthusiasts having won 
the World Eventing Young Horse Championships as a seven-year-old after 
being runner-up as a six-year-old.

Hollywood Magic is 5/8 Thoroughbred, branded Hanoverian and about to 
start his competition career. He is an exceptional young stallion who we 
expect to have a huge impact on eventing breeding in Australia.

Born 2011  Bay  16.2hh           

www.stokessporthorses.com.au

Sara Price: 0407 775 026
Deon Stokes: 0419 940 397
info@stokessporthorses.com.au

2015/2016 Service Fee: $1850 inc GST.  
Live foal guarantee (see our contract for T&C).
Fresh and chilled semen available Australia wide.

SWEET CLEMENTINE

IN THE CLOUDS

JAGUAR MAIL

HAND IN 
GLOVE XX

ELIVIRA MAIL

BEST TURN
TURN TO

MONTABELLA

GOLDRET

BUCKPASSER

BORAN

ALMÉ

LAUDANUM XX

MISS BETTY

ADORET Z

Waterview Park

In February 2015, the SF stallion JAGUAR MAIL was licenced by the 
German Sporthorse - the Studbooks of Baden-Wurttemberg, Bayern, 
Rheinland-Pfalz, Sachsen, Thuringen, Sachsen-Anhalt, Brandenburg, Berlin.

Jaguar Mail is 7/8ths Thoroughbred, by a Grand Prix showjumper and Prix 
St Georges competitor, Hand in Glove, and out of a mare by the most 
successful Thoroughbred jumping sire (and competitor!) of modern times, 
Laudanum, with the additional blood of two of the all time jumping greats: 
Almé and Gotthard.

Jaguar Mail was a member of the Swedish Jumping Team at the Beijing 
Games. 

As a sire, he has been a sensation:  Jaguar Mail is the leading sire of eventers 
in France and he is the sire of Tenareze, the 6-Year-Old World Young 
Eventing Horse Champion of 2013. He has 18 competitors listed on the 
WBFSH eventing rankings, including his two offspring out of Headley 
Britannia - Little Britannia and Britannia’s Mail.

The perfect sire to produce showjumpers or eventers...

Born 1997  Bay 176cm        Selle Français /  KWPN / SWB / Zangersheide

www.waterviewpark.com.au

David & Amanda Shoobridge
(02) 4372 2012
info@waterviewpark.com.au

Service Fee: $2750 (3 doses for one pregnancy) 
Domestic Freight is charged at $295. International upon application.

http://www.stokessporthorses.com.au/
mailto:info@stokessporthorses.com.au
http://www.waterviewpark.com.au/
mailto:info@waterviewpark.com.au


SQUARE NOTE

ERINA

LAURIES AS (IMP)

LONDONDERRY

ST PT ST 
PIK LADY

LAURIES  
CRUSADOR XX

WELSH PAGEANT XX

FRANKA

VERA

WARKANT

PIK KÖENIG

GOLDEN MILLER

PIK BUBE I

WINDSOR  
QUEEN

GOLDIKA

Remi Stud

Black and beautiful, Lauries As amazes everyone he comes in contact with.  The most 
gentle of horses, he is a real ‘people person’ and passes this wonderful trait on to his 
progeny. A stunning black stallion,  Ace completed his Performance Test in Germany 
with outstanding scores:  character 10, temperament 9.5, willingness to work 9.5, walk 
9, canter 8.5, jumping 8.  Not only is he sensational under saddle himself, having won all 
4 of his starts at Intermediaire II this year, as well as Grand Prix & Inter II Champion 
at the Brisbane CDI, but now his first progeny are under saddle and wowing everyone 
with their talent and trainability in both dressage and eventing. These include the 
talented youngsters:  Artes Lauries Gift (DJWTS & Sydney CDI Res 4 y/o Champion 
2015), Remi Lauries Star (4 y/o Young Horse & Dressage Champion), Remi Latin Lover 
(Interschool Eventing Champion), Remi La Vida Loca (Champion Yearling Allbreeds 
Youngstock Show 2015) and Laquestar (multiple Show, Young Horse & Dressage 
Champion).  We already knew that he produced elegant, long legged foals with beautiful 
heads and movement to die for, but we now know that they are also going to be head 
turners under saddle as well.  Watch out for this stunning black beauty. He has all the 
attributes of becoming a champion stallion!

EA (Qld) FEI Horse of the Year 2014;  Australian Intermediate I Champion 2013; 
EA (Qld) Small Tour Horse of the Year 2013

Born 2002  Black  170cm             Licensed & Performance Tested Hanoverian Stallion

www.remistud.com

Cheryl O'Brien B.App.Sc (Equine) 
(07) 5465 1960 or 0409 653 384
remistud@bigpond.com

Service Fee: $3300 inc GST
Semen available fresh and chilled with 
frozen semen available for NZ.

"The building blocks of champions"

*Ask about breeding your own Designer Foal by Lauries As this year*

SEX APPEAL (USA)

ROSOLINI (IRE)

LAWYER XX

WAAJIB  
(IRE)

RESOUND  
LADY
(AUS)

TRY MY BEST 
(USA)

NORTHERN DANCER (CAN)

ZENDA (USA)

PERSIAN GYPSY (AUS)

SASSAFRAS (FR)

NORTHERN DANCER (CAN)

VAIN (AUS)

RASSENDYLL

CORYANA 
(IRE)

PROUD VAIN  
(AUS)

Oritah Park

Here is the Thoroughbred stallion that the European breeders are searching 
for! Offering - Temperament, Type, Stamina Grit and Heart. 

Lawyer was an incredible racehorse, a Dual Group winning stayer, bringing 
home a staggering 9 stakes race cheques in succession. Retiring sound as a 
6-year-old, racing at an elite level, he went on to stud duties, producing 50% 
winners to runners. 

He has a pedigree built for performance, he is grandfather of Ann Maree 
Lowery's Byalee Wow Wie, his father Waajib was a sought after eventing sire 
in his day, producing 2* competitor GP Covenant. Coupled with Vain, who 
needs no introduction, and dou le crosses to in uential eventin  sires Ri ot, 
and Northern Dancer. 

Registered with the Australian studbook.       

Breed your own TB and avoid the OTT headaches.

Born 1995  Bay  Thoroughbred        

www.oritahpark.com

Andrea Otto
0427 804 581
andreaotto@bigpond.com

Service Fee: $1100 with a conditional LFG, and 
offering specials for well performed mares (race or sport).
Live cover only.

http://www.remistud.com/
http://b.app.sc/
mailto:remistud@bigpond.com
http://www.oritahpark.com/
mailto:andreaotto@bigpond.com


OPUSHKA

LISA

LEPRINCE DES BOIS

YARLANDS 
SUMMER SONG

ESCALE  
DES BOIS

FLEETWATER  
OPPOSITION

MUSCHAMP DANUBE

SCYNIK

LOLITA V

WELTON GAMEFUL

GALOUBET A

FUNNY HOBBY XX

QUANDY DU 
MAYNE

WELTON  
GAZELLE

PERLE DES BOIS

The Stallion Company

This is the eventing breeder’s dream stallion! 

He’s done it himself – competed successfully at Burghley, Luhmühlen, Pau and Badminton – and he is 
by one of the greatest eventers in history, Yarland’s Summer Song (who went on to be one of the most 
successful sires of eventers) out of a mare from the line of the great Galoubet. 

Yarlands Summersong was an Olympian with Marie-Christine Duroy, and also a Grand Prix showjumper.  
Summersong spent five years in the world top ten ranking for eventing sires, along with his father 
Fleetwater Opposition, another eventing supersire, and the sire of Opposition Buzz.

eprince has  four-star events under his belt, he finished 2011 as the number 3 eventing horse in the 
world, and the highest ranked Stallion. eprince finished 4th at Pau, 7th at Burghley and 11th at Badminton.

This handsome stallion is 65.63  Thoroughbred, with the movement of the Trakehner, and the jump of 
the Selle Fran ais. Perfect for Thoroughbreds, and to refine Warmblood mares. ecommended for mares 
who need refinement and elegance, but also those who lack scope and movement. Hes short coupled and 
compact, and so mares who are rectangular will go well with him.

Born 1999  Dark Brown  166cm       Selle Fran ais

www.thestallioncompany.com

33 7 9 55 33 41
info@thestallioncompany.com

Service Fee: 900€ / $1350AUD NO GST! 
Live foal guarantee.
No agents fees, European price and conditions, you deal direct with the owner!

W-ASHLEY

REINATA

LISSARO VAN DE HELLE

LISSABON

MARQUESA

LORDANOS
LANDOS

TIMAB DE FONDELYN

DARIETTA

SION

PANCHO II

GARIBALDI II

MATCHO AA

REINETTE

GRACIA ST PR

International Horse Breeders

Lissaro van de Helle was awarded a premium in the jumping on the 
occasion of the 2007 Hanoverian licensing in Verden. He won several 
tests or youn  ridin  horses, and in 200  as finalist at the Hanoverian 
Championshp for riding horses in Verden. In the same year he became 
the to erin  inner in the final at the Bundeschampionat or three-year-
old stallions and then dominated the 30 day test with top scores in all 
disciplines in unster-Hahndor  a ter he as licensed or the Hanoverian 
Society at two and a half. This amazing stallion went on to win at the 2009 
and 2010 Bundeschampionate Finals, hich is an historic achievement. He 
also competed at sho  umpin  and on as a our-year-old. Lissaro van 
de Helle has a phenomenal, relaxed, extended walk with much overstep. 
He has an ener etic trot, actively en a ed hind le , and rilliant up-hill 
canter with good length. He collects well and has excellent self carriage, 
and tremendous rideability. He leaves an impression with his super attitude 
and cool, relaxed manner. He is in the top roup o  the FN reedin  value 
estimations of breeding stallions.

Born 2005  Bay  1 .2 hh        Hanoverian

www.ihb.com.au

Glenis Dyason
(03) 5 3  7251 or 0 27 00 357
sales@ihb.com.au

Service Fee:

Over 200 sires from Europe to breed from...

$3625 (3 inseminations, max 3 pregnancies)

http://www.thestallioncompany.com/
mailto:info@thestallioncompany.com
http://www.ihb.com.au/
mailto:sales@ihb.com.au


ELFENWACHE (HAN)

BLANKESA (OLD)

LONTANO

LUCANO  
(IMP OLD)

IMPREVU
(HOL)

LUCIANO  
(HAN)

LUCAS (HAN)

CAIRO CAST XX

BEAUTIFUL VALLEY XX

FURIOSO II (SF)

FLANEUR (HOL)

PARAMOUNT XX

SCHWANDOR

BLANKESA II  
(OLD)

PARAMOUNT 
MARE XX

Ponderosa Stud

LONTANO was the sire of PONDEROSA STUD LUCARNO 1st Reserve for the 
LONDON PARA-OLYMPICS’ with 20-year-old rider, Elizabeth Sobecki! Other talented 
progeny include AWHA Premium Licensed Stallion LONARTO, who is a brilliant all rounder 
including Multi Supreme Led of All Breeds & top eventer; LUCIOUS, winning Champion FEI 
level Dressage and Inter 1 at the age of eight years; LYRICAL, Champion FEI Dressage 
and State FEI squad horse; LUCA, FEI Dressage Champion. LONTANO brood mares 
include Head stud book mare LOLITA who has produced three State Supreme Champion 
Foals and National Dressage Talent Squad horse; LAH DEE DAH produced 2012 AWHA 
Supreme Foal; Talented B & C EA show jumper LORETA; show jumpers LEROY, LUCIA, 
& DOMAIN, sold overseas; Eventing horse LEGOLAS, exported to USA, Dressage & 
Champion Hack LEXUS, exported to England; LUXOTTICA & PS VIP, multi Supreme 
Champion Show Hunter led & ridden, as well as LUXOR, Champion Newcomer Hunter; 
Multi Champion Award winning Led & Ridden progeny around Australia from limited 
mares bred. LONTANO has proven to provide the temperament, trainability & stunning 
conformation that are very successful for breeders. Progeny are available for purchase for 
the serious competitor or junior rider who want the best. The results speak for themselves 
RIDE A LONTANO!

Born 1992  Dark Brown  16.3hh        Licensed Premium AWHA Stallion

www.ponderosastud.com

Cheryl Hatswell
(08) 8527 2785
cheryl@ponderosastud.com

Service Fee: $1500 incl GST 
Fresh semen available and live foal guarantee.

PERRA

NIFRANE

MASSIMO QUALITY (IMP)

MYLORD 
CARTHAGO

SOFORDAME

CARTHAGO
CAPITOL I

DIRKA

GEISHA N

JALISCO B

JALISCO B

GALOUBET A

QUIDAM DE 
REVEL

FRAGANCE DE 
CHALUS

FOR EVER  
GEISHA

Finch Farm

He has just started under saddle and continues to amaze us with his jump!

Really we shouldn’t be surprised. Massimo Quality is by French  
jumping star, Mylord Carthago, who is not only by the great Carthago, but  
out of the greatest broodmare in jumping history, Joris de Brabander’s 
Fragance de Chalus.

Massimo’s dam line is just that - quality. Quidam de Revel led the Selle 
Français breakthrough. Suddenly jumping breeders all over the world 
wanted a French stallion, but not any French stallion, international jumping 
star, and the number one jumping stallion on the World Rankings - Quidam.  
It gets better, on the next line we find the great Galoubet, and on the dam 
line, Tanagra, the Furioso daughter, who also appears again on Massimo’s 
top line as the dam of Jalisco B.

This is jumping breeding at the cutting edge. This is the future of the sport.

Born 2012  Bay  Mature 17hh        BWP

www.finchfarm.com.au

David Finch 
0412 147 838
info@finchfarm.com.au

Service Fee: $1980 incl GST and first collection and handling. 
Live foal guarantee.

From paddock to podium.

http://www.ponderosastud.com/
mailto:cheryl@ponderosastud.com
http://www.finchfarm.com.au/
mailto:info@finchfarm.com.au


VON PROMISING  
LAND XX

VON SPEAK JOHN XX

MIGHTY MAGIC

MYTENS XX

NEIKA I

SPECTACULAR 
BID XX

BOLD BIDDER XX

VON CALE XX

ULJANA (LADALCO)

HOIST THE FLAG XX

CARAMEL XX

LAVELL I

HERALDIK XX

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
XX

FIONA VII

Oakford Equine Hospital

Mighty Magic completed an exceptional 30-days performance test in Prussendorf in 2006, 
scoring highest marks for basic gaits, rideability and show jumping capabilities. He confirmed 
this fantastic overall impression at his 70-day-performance test in 2007 and following various 
successes in event horse competitions, he became 2008 Vice Champion of German event 
horses in Warendorf under Andreas Dibowski. In 2009, he became Vice World Champion of 
six-year-old event horses in Le Lion d’Angers (FRA), crowning his career in 2010 with the 
World Championship-title for seven-year-old event horses.

The dam sire Heraldik xx, was one of the best refining stallions in earlier breeding history 
and very popular all over Germany. He was of special interest for breeding event horses.

Mighty Magic s first foals were of more than convincing quality. arious of them were 
especially awarded in the different breeding areas. In 2009, one of Mighty Magic s first sons 
was licensed in edefin, and today, he is at home in the nited States. In 2010, his second 
son Magic Graf was licensed in edefin, too, he was also especially awarded and honoured 
as best Mecklenburg stallion of his age group. Various daughters have been awarded state 
premium mare.

Born 2003  Bay  16.2hh             Holsteiner

www.oakfordequinehospital.com.au

Michael Procter
(08) 9397 1114
oehvets@bigpond.com

Service Fee: $1100 
Frozen semen only.

OCTAVE (HOL)

FEINSCHNITT (HOL)

NINTENDRO

NUMERO UNO 
(KWPN)

CONGRANDA
WESTPHALIAN

LIBERO H
HOL

JOLANDA
KWPN

CONTENDRO I
HOL

GRETE
HAN

LANDGRAF (HOL)

BRAVO (HOL)

ST PR PIRKO (HOL)

LORD CALANDRO (HOL)

CONTENDER (HOL)

GRANDEUR (HOL)

By prolific sire Numero no KWPN out o  a Contendro I mare, oth these sires 
have een in the top 10 WBFSH rankin s. Nintendros dam Con randa has een 
success ul up to World Cup level placin  in 201  rom limited outin s. Nintendro 
stands over 1 .3 hh, and is an outstandin , ood-lookin , athletic individual himsel , 

ith reat con ormation, ood character and an outstandin  aptitude or the sport.

All his oals have inherited his lovely intelli ent head, reat structure and onder ul 
temperament. His very first oal is currently ein  roken in  he sho s uality and is 
a dream to ork ith.

Nintendro displays all the skills or sho umpin  at the hi hest level, 
currently umpin  125 - 135 level. In 201  Nintendro on and placed at Royal 
Sho s and the Australian Championships in ood company.

Born 200   Grey  1 .3hh          

Lisa anuel
0 1  1 5

Service Fee: $1800  
ncludes first collection for c illed, frozen availa le.

Photo: ulie Wilson

Results 2015
Placed 5th at the Sydney Royal and invited into the ini Prix here he displayed 
a copy ook round ith ust   aults over a 1 5cm track Riders Series th place 
1 0cm class and 1st 130cm Championship  CDI 2nd  aks 7 year old Final  Sunshine 
Coast A ricultural Sho  1st Future Stars  ld State Championships 1st 125cm Final

http://www.oakfordequinehospital.com.au/
mailto:oehvets@bigpond.com


GINA GINETTE

JOTA

NOBLE DANCER (IMP)

HEIDBERGS 
NANCHO NOVA

IMMENMOOR 
CRISBY

NIGHT-CUP
NIGHT-FIRE

JOTA

CLARISA

MAMBO MOSCAN

GOLDEN SHADOW B

MOZART II

IMMENMOOR 
GOLDEN FUTURE

IMMENMOOR 
JOLLY JUMPER

CAHIRA  

Revelwood Warmblood Stud

For the smaller Australian rider,  here’s a miniature dressage horse, just like the famous 
German Riding Ponies. Noble Dancer moves with elegance, rhythm and elasticity, and 
epitomises the modern day Dressage Pony with a jump with plenty of scope! 

Noble Dancer’s sire is an elite stallion who was himself successful in sport winning the bronze 
medal at the Bundeschampionate and was twice State Champion. He won his stallion test 
with the dream score of 8.95. He also scored a perfect 10 for rideabilty at the stallion test. He 
is the sire a twice Bundeschampion & 22 licensed sons who have also been licensing winners.

At the 2013 Bundeschampionat, Noble Dance was 5th in the final of the four-year-old 
stallions with a score of 8.1. Since his arrival in Australia, Noble Dancer has won a Young 
horse Class with a score of 83%,  and is now competing Medium with victories at every start.

At Dressage with the Stars in March 2014, Noble Dancer was proclaimed the Overall 
winner of the Ponies with the Champions of Champions award and the guest rider Helen 
Langehanenburg commented on his excellent rideability and super paces.

Noble Dancer is the ideal sire to produce Dressage and Performance Ponies. He will cross 
well with Thoroughbred and Warmblood mares to produce smaller trainable horses suitable 
for almost any discipline. Noble Dancer will add scope and movement, substance, quality and 
beauty - and most of all his perfect temperament and character

Palomino  145cm         German Riding Pony

www.revelwood.com.au

David & Amanda Shoobridge
(02) 4372 2011
info@revelwood.com.au

Service Fee: $2200 LFG.  
Available by fresh, chilled and frozen semen.

BETHORA

CECROPIA

OBERON DU MOULIN

LAUDANUM
XX

HERBE  
D'AUZAY

BORAN
MOURNE

QUIVA

HEROINE

MONTAVAL

L'ALCAZAR

NITHARD

INVINCIBLE

MONTA BELLA

MARILOU

Ego Summersea

Oberon du Moulin is by the last Thoroughbred stallion to win major 
European Grand Prix, Laudanum, also sire of such international show jumpers 
as Oh Star (Todd Minicus), Elu de la Hardiere, Aferco, Fergar Mail, Du Gateau, 
Hastings, to name but a few. Here is Thoroughbred blood with proven jump.

His dam, Herbe d’Auzay was an excellent show jumper in her own right, and 
then a first class rood mare, producin  amon st others, the licensed stallion 
Crystal St. Clair. Herbe’s dam is by the famous Nithard, sire of an entire 
line of international show jumpers, including Stella (dam of Quick Star and 
Olisco).

Oberon du Moulin himself had a brilliant show career, winning more than 
1 0,000 over the course o  his career, includin  ein  a finalist in the 

Fontainebleau 4, 5 and 6 year old championships and placing in more than 
20 national and international Grand Prix, before retiring in 1996 to be used 
exclusively for breeding.

Oberon’s get are also winning internationally, notably the stallion CARNUTE, 
exported to Holland, the National Stud stallion DESIR CHAMPEIX a top 
French stallion, Danoso IV, Espadon V, etc. 

Born 1980  Chestnut  167cm           Selle Français

(02) 4447 1418
summersea-ego@bigpond.com

No semen fee until a live foal is on the ground to 72hrs!
Conditions include: Use of listed AI centres only, does not include transport, 
handling and liquid nitrogen fees, up to a maximum of 3 AI cycles. Please 
contact Ego Summersea for further details.

Agent for Group France Elevage (Oberon du 
Moulin, Fetiche du Pas, Cabdula du Tillard)

www.egosummersea.com.au www.gfeweb.com

http://www.revelwood.com.au/
mailto:info@revelwood.com.au
mailto:summersea-ego@bigpond.com
http://www.egosummersea.com.au/
http://www.gfeweb.com/


ST PR ST DIVA

DODONA

OO SEVEN (IMP)

RUBINSTEIN

GELBRIA
(STER PREF)

ROSENKAVALIER
ROMADOUR II

BLITZLICHT II

WOBRIA (STER PREF)

ANGELO XX

KOMET

AMOR (PREF)

DORUTO (PREF)

ANTINE

ILLBRIA  
(KEUR PREF)

Revelwood Warmblood Stud

He is by one of the most influential sires of modern times - ubinstein, and out of a full-sister to Olympic 
Barbria, a star in the Dutch dressage team with Tineke Bartels. 00 Seven was champion of his KWPN 
Performance test. He was the highest graded dressage stallion with a score for walk , trot 9, canter 9, 
ability for dressage 9. He drew praise from the jury which described him as a top dressage horse of the 
modern type. He is an elegant movement, in wonderful balance and with real charisma. 

When he came to Australia, he quickly established himself as one of the most popular Grand Prix horses 
in the country, giving David Shoobridge a perfect introduction to dressage at this level. His super uphill 
canter, light elevated trot and ground covering walk were always sure to please the judges and his amazing 
rideability, super work ethic and damn good looks always charmed the crowd   With scores over 73  in 
the freestyle, 00 Seven had a fantastic career at Grand Prix. 

His progeny are now continuing his legacy in the Dressage arena with offspring such as udenwind 
winning in Grand Prix with 70   President s Winston taking the FEI oung ider circuit by storm in 
Europe. His son, Agent de eu, has moved up to Medium Tour and was victorious in his first class. 00 Seven 
was honoured at this years KWPN licensing with a preferant award. With over 70 progeny competing at 
FEI level you can t go past 00 Seven as a top producer of talented trainable dressage horses

Black  16.3hh         Preferant Keur KWPN and Approved Hanoverian

www.revelwood.com.au

David  Amanda Shoobridge
(02) 4372 2011
info@revelwood.com.au

Service Fee: $3300 LFG.  
Available by fresh, chilled and frozen semen.

ALDERFLUT

LATOUCHA

PARCO (BWP AMBASSADOR)

DARCO

ILIONA 
VAN HET 

CARELSHOF

LUGANO VAN  
LA ROCHE

LUGANO I

UNDINE

FARA

CODEX

ALMÉ

DONNERSBERG

ATTACK Z

OCOUCHA

ELEONORE

The Stallion Company

A legend of the sport, makes top international competitors and super 
jumpers for amateurs.

Parco is the best son of one of the all time jumping greats, and world 
number one, Darco, with the bonus of the blood of the immortal Almé  
via Attack Z. Attack Z showjumped at the highest level, including the 
Barcelona Games.

As a competitor, Parco was a star. Fourth at the Olympic Games, GCT 
champion, 4th at the European Championships, 7th at the WEG and 9th in 
the World Cup Final.

As a sire, he stamps his progeny with great temperament, looks, bone and 
scope. Out of his first crop (2001) produced Bufero who was in the top 25 
at the London Olympics in 2012. He has 50 offspring jumping FEI.

Compare our prices against other stallions available in Australia!

Born 1992  Grey  16.3hh       BWP

www.thestallioncompany.com

+33 789 55 33 41
info@thestallioncompany.com

Service Fee: 900€ / $1350AUD NO GST! 
Live foal guarantee.
No agents fees, European price and  
conditions, you deal direct with the owner!

http://www.revelwood.com.au/
mailto:info@revelwood.com.au
http://www.thestallioncompany.com/
mailto:info@thestallioncompany.com


ST PR HAUPTSTUTBUCH 
WHYOMING

PREMONITION (IMP)

PERIGUEUX

HAUPTSTUTBUCH 
LONI

PERPIGNON
PILOT

STAKKATO

LANDOS

WERTHER

LORDANOS

ST PR HAUPTSTUTBUCH 

SENSATION  

HAUPTSTUTBUCH  
WOLKE 

Arnage Warmbloods

PREMONITION by Perigueux / Lordanos is a licensed and performance  
tested Hanoverian Stallion. He came 4th at his performance test in 
Schlekieu with high scores for trot and canter of 8.5 and 9.5 for freejumping 
during the 70 days. 

He has been showjumping at heights of 1.35 in competition and has 
recently started competing in Eventing with wins and high placings at each 
competition. 

He is also competing successfully at Medium level dressage with consistent 
high scores and has been Reserve Champion twice from 2 competitions. 

This stallion has the most amazing temperament and is a dream to  
work with.

He is the perfect stallion to breed with for anyone wanting a horse that can 
do any discipline and will be pretty enough for the show ring as well.

PREMONITION has it all.

Born 2008  Chestnut 16.2hh        Licensed & Performance Tested Hanoverian & Registered HHSA & AWHA

www.arnagewarmbloodstud.com.au

Madonna Hedberg
(07) 5488 4932 or 0427 734 682

Service Fee: $1650 incl GST 
Live foal guarantee.

ST PR HAUPTSTUTBUCH 
ALCANTARA

ST PR HAUPTSTUTBUCH 
W-ASHLEY

ST PR HAUPTSTUTBUCH 
CENTIALE

Joe McInally Photography

CELIA DE PAULSTRA

HISPANA

QUANDO-QUANDO (IMP)

QUATTRO B

ST PR EL ST  
SCHICKERIA

QREDO DU 
PAULSTRA

GALOUBET A

WEGA

SCHIMA II

PANDORE DU THOT

ABSATZ

MATADOR

AKZENT II

UNE  
AMERICAINE

ST PR ST  
SCHIROKKO  

Revelwood Warmblood Stud

A star in Europe, an Olympic Dressage and WEG competitor,  with 
sensational progeny on the ground - and he is right here in Australia!

Quando Quando is by the influential Selle Français stallion, Quattro, out of a 
mare by that famous make of ‘type’ Akzent II. 

He was the top priced colt at the Vechta Auction, and won the Stallion 
Licensing, before becoming Champion of his Performance Test with 9.5 for 
rideability and straight 9’s for walk, trot and canter. Ridden by Kristy Oatley, 
he was 5th at the World  Young Horse Championships, 5th in the Nürnberg 
Burgpokal, winner of the 2004 World Cup B Final, and represented Australia 
at the Beijing Games.

Quando Quando is the sire of seven licensed stallions, including Quaterman, 
the sire of one of Germany’s leading dressage stallions, Quaterback.

His son, Quantensprung (who stands at the famous Klosterhof Medingen, 
home of De Niro) will represent Quando Quando at the World Young 
Horse Championships 2015 in Verden.

Chestnut  16.3hh         Oldenburg and Approved Hanoverian

www.revelwood.com.au

David & Amanda Shoobridge
(02) 4372 2011
info@revelwood.com.au

Service Fee: $3300 LFG.  
Available by fresh, chilled and frozen semen.

http://www.arnagewarmbloodstud.com.au/
http://www.revelwood.com.au/
mailto:info@revelwood.com.au


SCHICKERIA

JUDITH

QUATERBACK

QUATERMAN

PASSIONATA

QUANDO  
QUANDO

QUATTRO B

WACHTEL

PRIMADONNA

ROCCODERO B

BEACH BOY

BRENTANO II

BRANDENBURGER

RÄUBERBRAUT

POESIE

International Horse Breeders

A Stallion where dreams are met for riders and breeders alike.  Absolute performance 
blood inheritance potential of top rating combined with a well balanced character and 
a will to win that is second to none. His trademark is the light-footed trot, as well as 
the revolutionary gallop, evaluated at the national championships with a10. In 2013 he 
clinched the title of Vice State Champion in the dressage of the National Association 
of Berlin-Brandenburg.

Quaterback who comes from the same line as Poetin, Samba Hit and other of famous 
Neustadt P line families, is one of the most sought after stallions in the world. He 
fathers numerous Championship winners and auction toppers internationally. He 
has approved sons in almost all breeding areas in the world, 57 registered with the 
FN. In 2014 Quaterback was the most successful sire of the World Championships 
of for young dressage horses in Verden - seven offspring were nominated, and many 
descendants also uali ed for the Bundeschampionat in Warendorf. 

HLP | 30-day trial: Weighted endnotes/total: 8.89; Dressage: 9.14; Jumping: 8.43

HLP qualified for the Bundeschampionate

Born 2003  Chestnut  172cm         Brandenberg

www.ihb.com.au

Glenis Dyason
(03) 5439 7251 or 0427 400 357
sales@ihb.com.au

Service Fee:

Over 200 sires from Europe to breed from...

$1800 GST inc. (1 insemination)

RÄUBERBRAUT

POESIE

QUATERBACKS JUNIOR

QUATERBACK

PRINZESS

QUATERMAN
QUANDO QUANDO

MEERPAL REGINA

PRINZESS

BRANDENBURGER

WATTON COPPER BEACH

BENEDICT

CONSTANTIN

PASSIONATA

PRINZESSIN

International Horse Breeders

For breeding sport ponies, here is this extremely charming pony stallion.

Junior Quaterback is known to combine his skills and strengths, he shows a very 
interesting talent for jumping as well as unique movement. His sporting achievements 
in 2014 include victories in dressage and jumping tests of the classes A and L. In 2012, 
he received his qualification for the Bundeschampionat in Neustadt (Dosse) with the 
score 8.67 and went on to place second at the final of the national championships. 
At his 30 Day Test he put his competitors in the shade, and was the clear winner 
with a total score of 8.53.  With his foals he is clearly at the top of the Association of 
Brandenburg-Anhalt. Even beyond his home breeding area, he is a sought-after supplier 
of foals and can point to successful breeding in all of Germany. In the breeding area of 
Hannover he produced Que' Padre already a licensed son.

His father Quaterback is a successful, established breeding stallion of note and is 
successful in dressage of class S. The mother Prinzess is one of the most successful 
Mares of the Association. The dam sire, Constantin is one of the top ten of the most 
successful sires in Germany.

HLP | 30 day trial: Total score: 8.53

Born 2008  Chestnut  148cm         German Riding Pony

www.ihb.com.au

Glenis Dyason
(03) 5439 7251 or 0427 400 357
sales@ihb.com.au

Service Fee:

Over 200 sires from Europe to breed from...

$385 GST inc. (1 insemination)

http://www.ihb.com.au/
mailto:sales@ihb.com.au
http://www.ihb.com.au/
mailto:sales@ihb.com.au


DIRKA

ELLA

QUINTERO LA SILLA

QUANTUM

IBARA

QUIDAM  
DE REVEL

JALISCO B

DARAU I

FASZINATION

COR DE LA BRYÈRE

CALETTO II

CALANDO I

CHAMONIX

ULLA V

S-COPACABANA

The Stallion Company

Quintero Ask’s bloodline is an interesting blend of the stallions Quidam de Revel, 
Caletto II, Calando I, Farnese and Ladykiller/TB.

Quintero comes from the highly respected line 569.  Suitable for:  Jumping, Eventing. 
Quintero is the rst licensed Quantum son. Big framed with an e tremely powerful 
back he is considered as one of the Holsteiner Verband’s most talented jumpers.  
This athletic stallion stands out due to the carefulness, power and overall uality of 
his jump.

At his 70 day performance he topped the jumping section with a score of 144.15. 
Quintero was a successful young horse, placing at the Bundeschampionate and the 
World Championships.

Performances and Results: In 2007 he and Rolf G ran Bengtsson started on a Grand 
Pri  career that saw the pair win and place at some of the world’s most prestigious 
competitions. In 2013 the pair nished 6th at the Gothenburg World Cup nal.

He gives scope, blood, strength, and his progeny are noted for strong backs, 
carefulness and scope.

Offspring results: Breitling LS, year old licensed Quintero son out of an Accord II 
dam was sold to a sponsor of S star Beezie Madden for a king’s ransom.

Born 199   Dark Bay  16.3hh       Holsteiner

www.thestallioncompany.com

33 7 9 55 33 41
info@thestallioncompany.com

Service Fee: 900€ / $1350AUD NO GST! 
Live foal guarantee.
No agents fees, European price and  
conditions, you deal direct with the owner!

ST PR ST DIVA

DODONA

RIVER DANCE (IMP)

RUBINSTEIN I

ATOSSA

ROSENKAVALIER
ROMADOUR II

EL ST DEBATTE

HELIKA

ANGELO

ATLAS

CAVALIER

ATATUERK

ANTINE

CARMEN

Tanderra Performance Horses & Ponies

i er ance (imp) y u instein I was campaigned in official E  dressage 
at Intermediate I le el until his retirement. ames has produced successful 
Grand Pri  dressage horses such as ue Hearns emmington  d anced 
champion innordy agusa and I  e enting horses including hris 
Burtons innordy i aldo and Lauren Balcom s innordy u ino.  any 
stallions ne er achie e this  let alone in their lifetime.

i er ances progeny ha e a delightful temperament super type  fantastic 
mo ement and outstanding traina ility. ames  son innordy il e (out of 
Pr  innordy Gala  Graf Landau imp  Winter oenig imp) is a super type 
with fantastic mo ement and outstanding traina ility. He was upreme 

hampion Warm lood at delaide oyal how 2014 and is a successful 
com ined dri ing and dri en dressage horse.

isitors welcome or isit us on Face oo  or on our we site.

Born 1996  Brown  168cm          Olden urg Premium tallion  egistered HH  and WH

www.tanderraperformancehorses.simplesite.com

eralie  ichael Wo ring
0438 651 264
gra itycallingnw gmail.com

er ice Fee  $2200 incl handling fee (live cover/fresh/chilled).  
Veterinary and collection costs additional. Live foal guarantee. Special 
discounts for performed mares. Outstanding LFG will be honoured.

http://www.thestallioncompany.com/
mailto:info@thestallioncompany.com
http://www.tanderraperformancehorses.simplesite.com/
mailto:gravitycallingnw@gmail.com


ELEKTIA V

FRANCA

ROYAL OAK II (IMP)

ROYAL OLYMP

DESIREE

ROHDIAMANT
RUBINSTEIN I

CILESTE

HULYTTA

FLORESTAN I

WELTMEYER

DORNPFAD

WELT HIT II

FARCE

DUBARRE

Narbethong Equestrian Park

Royal Oak is by Royal Olymp, by the best son of Rubinstein – Rohdiamant 
– out of a mare by Florestan. Add to that on the dam line, the best son of 
Weltmeyer, Welt Hit II, and you have a magic recipe for dressage excellence.

Royal Oak II is the most mature of the Narbethong Stallion team. Having 
just turned 11, he has started his Grand Prix career. Royal Oak II was the 
National Medium Tour Champion 2014. He has already produced many 
elite foals on national tours,.

State young Dressage horse champion - Meadowbook Park Victoria.

Sydney Royal Show Champion halter horse - NEP Royal Standard.

Nationally successful large Hack - OEH Eloquence.

The Narbethong stallions are now all located in NSW. 

Born 2004  Black  16.2hh    Approved for Hanoverian,  AWHA,  ACE

www.narbethong.com.au

Sara Price: 0407 775 026
Deon Stokes: 0419 940 397
info@stokessporthorses.com.au

2015/2016 Service Fee: $2200 inc GST.  
Live foal guarantee (see our contract for T&C).
Fresh and chilled semen available Australia wide.

narbethong
equestrian park

ANTINE

ELEKTIA

ROYALDIK

ROYAL  
DIAMOND

HERKA XX

RUBINSTEIN I
ROSENKAVALIER

CRANORA

HELGA

INSCHALLAH AA

WIESENKLEE XX

CALE XX

CARAMEL XX

ELEKTIA V

HERALDIKA XX

The Stallion Company

Royaldik is by Royal Diamond, a Grand Prix dressage competitor (and full-brother 
to another Grand Prix star, Rohdiamant) who combines the blood of dressage 
superstar, Rubinstein and the Anglo Arab, Inschallah. 

His dam is the full sister to the greatest eventing stallion of all time, Heraldik xx 
whose offspring have dominated the sport at the highest levels for the past decade. 
But Heraldik has also produced international showjumpers, like Herald, and 
international Grand Prix dressage horses, like Ekwador.

Heraldik has 953 offspring registered with the German Federation; 14 are at 
advanced and higher level dressage and 18 offspring are registered at 1.40m and 
higher showjumping. In 2009, he took number one spot on the Rankings of Eventing 
Sires for the WBFSH for the rst year, only slipping to second place in the 2014 
rankings behind Master Imp. On the 2014 standings, he is listed with 21 progeny...

Royaldik is a star in his own right. He was a nalist at the Bundeschampionate in 
BOTH jumping and dressage as a ve and si year old, and went on to be a winner 
at Advanced level dressage. As a sire, he is famous for the rideability of his offspring, 
producing athleticism and temperament. Royaldik has already had a South German 
vice champion from his rst crop. He is a super stallion for dressage and eventing. 

Born 1999  Bay  16.2hh         German Federal Champion Stallion   Oldenburger

www.thestallioncompany.com

+33 789 55 33 41
info@thestallioncompany.com

Service Fee: 900€ / $1350AUD NO GST! 
Live foal guarantee.
No agents fees, European price and  
conditions, you deal direct with the owner!

http://www.narbethong.com.au/
mailto:info@stokessporthorses.com.au
http://www.thestallioncompany.com/
mailto:info@thestallioncompany.com


ANTENNE II

LASSIE

SANDRO BEDO (IMP)

SANDRO HIT

DONNA

SANDRO SONG
SANDRO

NINETTE

PAYA

RAMINO

DONNERWETTER

FASCHINGSPRINZ

DONNERHALL

LORETTA

FAYETTE

Sandro Bedo is our dressage dream come true.  He can only be described in superlatives - talented, 
athletic, beautiful, rideable and not forgetting black, shiny and oozing character. He takes his place 
with pride amongst Australia¹s most highly credentialed imported stallions. He passed his 30-Day 
Test in the Spring of 2005 in Westphalia and in autumn of the same year was Champion of his 70-
Day Test with high scores for rideability.  

Sandro Bedo combines the most successful bloodlines in the dressage world today in the form of 
the world renowned Donnerhall - whose line has produced Grand Prix legends such as Damon Hill 
and Desperados, with Sandro Hit - whose descendants look set to provide the next generations 
of Grand Prix stars. Sandro Bedo has already produced German Foal Championship winners, 
Bundeschampionate uali ers and lite Auction Candidates from his earlier crops and his earliest 
progeny are now successfully competing at international Grand Prix level worldwide.

Sandro Bedo is also a competitor - with success in young horse classes and wins at National level in 
Germany with scores of over 70%. He is established at Prix St George and currently enjoys utilising 
his talents and athleticism improving the skills and tness of his middle aged lady rider owner   
who is de nitely living the dream riding him whilst contemplating a long awaited return to the 
competition arena before too long!! 

If you would like to live the dream as well   Sandro Bedo is available to a strictly limited book for the 
2015/16 season.

Born 2002  Black  171cm      Licensed & Champion Performance Tested Westphalia,  Approved for Hannover 

Service Fee: $2200 Incl GST
Chilled semen available.

Hermitage Dressage

www.hermitagedressage.com

Heidi mery: 0412 997 575
heidi@mackinlays.com.au

'Barralong' Swan View Western Australia  
Home of SKYWALKER (Lic/Per Tested Imp Denmark),  
LATIN LOVER (Han  Imp Germany) & Rhodes (Old  mp 
Ger) and SANDRO BEDO (Ch Lic/Per Test Westphalia   
Approved Hannover  Imp Ger)

ZSUZSA

KARONA

SEZUAN

BLUE HORS 
ZACK

DON ROMINA

ROUSSEAU
FERRO

FIESTA

JOY

JAZZ

DONNERHALL

LIONELL

DON SCHUFRO

ORONA

LAINA

Waterview Park

Last year he was crowned Five Year Old World Champion with a score of 10.0 for his canter, 9.6 for 
his wonderfully elastic trot as well as his magnificent ground co ering wal  9.9 for his outstanding 
dressage a ility and 9.7 for his remar a le suppleness. E er since he was licensed in enmar  in 
2012 e uan is the most tal ed a out stallion in the world.

His sire Blue Hors ac  was Licensing hampion tallion not only in Holland ut also in enmar . 
ac s pedigree com ines the loodlines of ousseau a  and Belisar.  t the anish licensing in 

2013  ac  was again the sire of the hampion tallion after his son or a H jris had triumphed the 
year efore in Herning in 2012. His daughters dominate the Elite Broodmare hows.  e uans dam 
B geg rdens on omina is a gold medal mare who also too  the are of the ear title in enmar .

e uan passed his stallion performance test in 2012 in enmar  with scores ne er awarded efore 
He was given the highest possible score of 10.0 ten times!

e uans foals are eye catchers with their long legs and e pressi e mo ement and ha e already een 
e tremely successful in the Foal hows and uctions. he anish hampion olt trandagergards 
Sirocco achieved a new sales record with his price tag of nearly €74,000.

Born 2009  Blac   17hh           anish Warm lood  Olden urg

www.waterviewpark.com.au

a id  manda hoo ridge
(02) 4372 2012
info water iewpar .com.au

er ice Fee  $4100 per dose 
Domestic Freight is charged at $295. International upon application.

http://www.hermitagedressage.com/
mailto:heidi@mackinlays.com.au
http://www.waterviewpark.com.au/
mailto:info@waterviewpark.com.au


ANTENNE II

LASSIE

SIR DONNERHALL

SANDRO HIT

CONTENANCE 
D

SANDRO SONG
SANDRO

NINETTE

CONTENANCE

RAMINO

DONNERWETTER

FELDHERR

DONNERHALL

LORETTA

CONTENANCE II

International Horse Breeders

Sire of World Champions, Winners at the Bundeschampionship, record price-setters 
and licensing champions

For years, he has dominated the Bundeschampionship as no sire has done before him. In 
2014 the daughter Special Diva OLD won the Bundeschampionship of three-year-old mares 
and geldings, and prior to that she became Oldenburger Vice-Landeschampionesse. The 
licensed son Sir Heinrich dominated the scene of the ve year old dressage horses. In 2012 
and 2013, his son Sa Coeur was World Champion of the young dressage horses in Verden 
and top horse at the PSI auction in Ankum. Sir Donnerhall´s progeny are always sought 
after. For years Sir Donnerhall I was one of the most successful sires of auction horses and 
continuous producer of top horses achieving 6 digit prices. His progeny impress again and 
again with their great style, a modern type and subtle movements. The FN breeding value 
association ranks Sir Donnerhall I as one of the best sires of dressage horses. He quickly 
turned out to be a foundation stallion: he has sired 89 licensed sons so far.

Sir Donnerhall: one of the surest bets among German dressage horse producers

HLP 2005: 151.57/1/32;  DI 163.87/1; SI 114.08/6
Breeding Value Scores: Dressage (157) 
Riding type (145) Conformation (129) Dressage (140) Jumping (82)

Born 2001  Dark Bay  171cm          Oldenburg

www.ihb.com.au

Glenis Dyason
(03) 5439 7251 or 0427 400 357
sales@ihb.com.au

Service Fee:

Over 200 sires from Europe to breed from...

$2010 (1 insemination)

$3835 (3 inseminations)

RAUTE

ANEKA

SKYWALKER (IMP)

BLUE HORS 
 FUTURE CUP

SALZA

FLORESTAN I
FIDELIO

NINETTE

DYVEKE KILDEGÅRD

DISCO-STAR

DONNERWETTER

SCHWADRONEUR

DONNERHALL

DISCO-LADY

SOLEIL  
BARTOFTE

Hermitage Dressage

Skywalker is so picture perfect that we often describe him as our ‘toy horse - he is 
beautiful, kind and so delightful to be with it is sometimes hard to believe he is real (or 
a stallion!)

We love our Sky - and we have no doubt that anyone who wishes to breed a focused, 
athletic and rideable partner with lots of bling will adore their resulting Sky baby.

Skywalker provides breeders with classic genetics - Florestan, Donnerhall with a dash of 
Trakehner magic via Schwadrondeur.

He's also a formidable competitor winning back-to-back to State titles in 2010 and 
2011 and being awarded the Uwe Spenlen Award Dressage Horse of the Year in 2011. 
After sustaining an injury whilst jumping - he returned to work in late 2013 and quickly 
formed a remarkable partnership with Steph Spencer culminating in him being crowned 
2015 WA State Elementary Champion.  He maintains a 70% plus competition score 
average and is now regularly receiving 9¹s for his paces and work - most particularly for 
his big trot and uphill, engaged canter. FEI is on the horizon for 2016 - and we can¹t wait 
for his results.

He stands at stud for the 2015/16 season to a limited book - so go on - breed a Sky 
baby - you know you want to!!!!!!!

Born 2004  Mahogany Bay  168cm        Licensed and Performance Tested for Denmark

www.hermitagedressage.com

Heidi Emery: 0412 997 575
heidi@mackinlays.com.au

'Barralong' Swan View Western Australia  
Home of SKYWALKER (Lic/Per Tested Imp Denmark),  
LATIN LOVER (Han  Imp Germany) & Rhodes (Old  mp 
Ger) and SANDRO BEDO (Ch Lic/Per Test Westphalia   
Approved Hannover  Imp Ger)

Service Fee: $2000 Incl GST
Chilled semen available.

http://www.ihb.com.au/
mailto:sales@ihb.com.au
http://www.hermitagedressage.com/
mailto:heidi@mackinlays.com.au


ANTENNE II

LASSIE

SMASH HIT (IMP)

SANDRO HIT

ST PR ST  
ROSE NOIR

SANDRO SONG
SANDRO

DIVA

DODONA

RAMINO

ROMADOUR II

ANGELO

ROSENKAVALIER

LORETTA

ANTINE

Pambula Perfomance Horses

Smash Hit has proven himself in the show ring as a supreme champion at 
both AWHA shows and Royals, as an eventer winning his rst ever event 
on his dressage score! He also has a massive talent for collection with 
absolutely stunning passage.  His absolutely jaw dropping paces are free and 
expressive, plus he is already working all of the Prix St George movements. 
With his jumping talent, superstar looks, and being dressage royalty, he truly 
is an all around superstar sire.

Smash hits offspring are proving serious competitors in all disciplines even 
being sold overseas! He produces a modern type with his beautiful long legs 
and his stunning face, that is perfect for the show ring.

Black  16.2hh        Oldenburg

Marisa Whant
0438 090 185
pambulaperformancehorses@gmail.com

Service Fee: $1800 Li e oal uarantee (discounted for his first season 
at Pambula Performance Horses). Available chilled or fresh.

VENISE D CRES

KIMBERLY III

SOMERSET D'ISLE

DIARADO

STELLA

DIAMANT  
DE SEMILLY

LE TOT DE SEMILLY

GEORGIA

ABERCOM MANDALAY

CORRADO I

BALOUBET DU ROUET

WYNVALE PALMERSTON

BALOU  
DU ROUET

ROXETTE I

TAKE A BOW

Isle of Wight Farm

It is a well known fact that the mechanics of great dressage horses can be enhanced by 
stallions that contain top jumping lines. Somerset D’Isle’s qualities include the most up-to-
date combination of unique modern bloodlines available in Europe today. His sire is the 
sensational Diarado, supreme champion par e cellence from the olsteiner classification 
with scores of 9.5 for rideability and 10 for free jumping. His dam is by Balou de Rouet, 
champion of his licensing with scores of 9 for canter and 10 for free jumping. Interestingly, 
both stallions are producing champion young stock suitable for dressage.

D’Isle is a quality product combining elegant movement and super good looks. His mechanics 
allow him to display the highest calibre gaits. His trot has lovely freedom and lift from the 
shoulders and knees and his canter is buoyant and uphill with excellent suspension. 

D’Isle’s dam line also carries a double cross of the legend Contender, a renowned producer 
of both dressage and umping horses. e also carries a  , who is in uential in the pedigree 
of dressage champions Jazz and Ferro,  and the Jumping Stallions, Nimmerdor, Heartbreaker, 
Conquistador and Kannan.

Born 2009  Brown  17hh        Holsteiner

www.islewight.com

David Quick 
0418 550 076 or (03) 5826 2509
islewight@bigpond.com
Facebook: Isle of Wight Farm

Service Fee: $1760 incl GST 

ASSOCIATED SIRES: ISLE OF ASPEN & MAGNETIC ISLE 
BOTH STALLIONS STAND AT $1,650.00 INC GST.

mailto:pambulaperformancehorses@gmail.com
http://www.islewight.com/
mailto:islewight@bigpond.com


DOMBUCHT ST PR

STEINGILDE

STAKKATO

SPARTAN

PIA

SERVUS
SESAM

ALBALONGA ST PR

WJATKA

GOTTHARD

PATRAS

GOLDSTERN

PYGMALION

GOTTILDE

GOLDFEDER

International Horse Breeders

Here is the most phenomenal show jumping sensation. Even at the time of his performance test in 
1996, Stakkato showed amazing talent for jumping which is reflected in his score and rst placing. 
He has very good style over the jumps but he also received very good rideability marks.  With the 
renowned Eva Bitter in the saddle, Stakkato became the unsurpassed winner of the Hanoverian riding 
horse championship at the Dobrock, as well as federal champion in Warendorf. He scored the dream 
points of 9.9, which had never been done before. He has had a whole series of wins in show jumping 
competitions. In 1999 he took part in the Federal Championship, in which he became vice-champion.  
With Eva Bitter, Stakkato’s tally of successes includes international wins and placings in Grand Prix 
and Nations Cups. In 2002 Stakkato led the FN breeding value statistics for showjumping for the 
second time running. His breeding value for jumping is a phenomenal. He has 45 licensed sons, 92 state 
premium mares, 151 auction horses. Winning sum of progeny 2,076,482.00 Euro. Bundeschampion in 
1998 and Vice Bundeschampion in 1999. Hanoverian Stallion of the Year in 2007.

HLP 1996 Adelheidsdorf 300 Day Test: 131.35/3/35; Dressage 110.92/9;  Jumping 144.39/1

Breeding Values: Dressage (98) Jumping (166) 
Riding Type (66) Conformation (112) Dressage (74) Jumping (153)

Born 1993  Bay  163cm        Hanoverian

www.ihb.com.au

Glenis Dyason
(03) 5439 7251 or 0427 400 357
sales@ihb.com.au

Service Fee:

Over 200 sires from Europe to breed from...

$7250 (3 inseminations, max 3 pregnancies)

ANTENNE II

LASSIE

STEDINGER (IMP)

SANDRO HIT

BOLD  
FANTASY

SANDRO SONG
SANDRO

NOVELLA

BESINDA II

RAMINO

LANDGRAF

FUTURO

LANDADEL

LORETTA

BELINDA 

Revelwood Warmblood Stud

There are not many stallions in Australia, who have won a Stallion Licensing and gone on to sire a 
whole string of winners, and licensed stallions in Germany. But Stedinger is just that. Bred by master 
breeder, Gerd Sosath, he is by Sandro Hit, but with the added strength and athleticism on his dam side 
that comes from the amazing, Landadel - perhaps the only stallion in the world to produce a World 
Cup Dressage Finalist and a World Cup Jumping Finalist in the same year! But Stedinger’s grand dam 
had more to offer, she is by Futuro, one of the best sons of Furioso, who established the ‘F’ line that is 
so in uential in modern dressage reeding. 

Stedinger was a star from the start - Champion Stallion at the Oldenburg licensing before going on to 
e a finalist at the Bundeschampionate. His offspring ha e een e ceptional  oer eslettens tamina and 
ndreas Helgstrand  hampions in  enmar  and finalist at the of World hampionships as a 5 and 

6-year-old. Stedinger’s son  Schumacher was 3rd at World Championships, with Stedinger was the only 
sire who had two finalists in that final.  ocrate de Hus was the hampion of France three times in a 
row  as a 5 6 and 7 year old horse.

ost recently his licensed son pirit of the ge has een starring at International Grand Pri  le el with 
Bernadette Brune.  he pair won the Grand Pri  of appeln with a score at 70.06 (3rd in the r on 
73.05) and were selected in the German team for otterdam.

In Australia, Stedinger has been wowing dressage fans in local competition, ridden by Gina Montgomery.

Brown  17.2hh         Olden urg and ppro ed Hano erian

www.revelwood.com.au

David & Amanda Shoobridge
(02) 4372 2011
info@revelwood.com.au

er ice Fee  $3300 LFG.  
Available by fresh, chilled and frozen semen.

Photo  onna orton

http://www.ihb.com.au/
mailto:sales@ihb.com.au
http://www.revelwood.com.au/
mailto:info@revelwood.com.au


GOTTILDE

GOLDFEDER

STOLZENBERG

STAKKATO

SANCERRE  
ST PR

SPARTAN
SERVUS

DUERTE

WOLDBAHN

PYGMALION

SACRAMENTO SONG

ST PR DINAR

SANDRO

PIA

DUCHESSE

International Horse Breeders

At his stallion performance test Stolzenberg came second overall, clearly winning the 
jumping index (141.88), and gaining good scores for rideability.  This stallion was a jumping 
machine!

He has proven himself now as a sire. His son Shaitaan OSF won the Vice Championship 
title at the Bundeschampionships for ve year old show jumping horses in a nal that went 
down to the wire! Under Lutz Wimmer the duo accomplished a fantastic season with 
various victories in elementary and medium level.  A daughter was the winner at the Mare 
Show at Dobrock. State premium candidate Silence presented captivating performances 
and became best show jumping mare of the show. 54 offspring are registered competition 
horses. It seems that Stoltzenberg follows in his sire’s footsteps in regards to passing 
on the qualities of technique, scope, movement and attitude to work to his offspring. 
Meanwhile all experts talk about Stoltzenberg and his latest breed value estimation which 
con rms that it is justi ed that he counts among the 1  best jumper sires in Germany. He 
has 11 licensed stallions, 20 state premium mares, and 70 auction horses.

HLP 2002 : 132.26/2/50, DI 114.60/10;  SI 141.88/1

Breeding Value Scores: Dressage (90) Jumping (157) 
Riding Type (85) Conformation (97) Dressage (78) Jumping (153)

Born 1999  Dark Bay  169cm        Hanoverian

www.ihb.com.au

Glenis Dyason
(03) 5439 7251 or 0427 400 357
sales@ihb.com.au

Service Fee:

Over 200 sires from Europe to breed from...

$3625 (3 inseminations, max 3 pregnancies)

KNAPSTADT

GLORIA VI

TOTILAS

GRIBALDI

LOMINKA

KOSTOLANY
ENRICO CARUSO

SILJA

WOMINKA

IBIKUS

NIMMERDOR

AKTEUR

GLENDALE

GONDOLA II

ELSA

International Horse Breeders

Best dressage horse of all time – three times World Champion, three times world record holder

Records are his trademark and seldom do we see breeding and sports records going so well together 
as they do in this stallion. Totilas is a living legend. He led the dressage sport to a new high and until then, 
unknown popularity in the public eye. He alone set three world records, three records that were only 
broken again by him. It took him and Edward Gal only two years to get all the possible titles one could get, 
twice Individual Gold and one Team Gold at the World Equestrian Games 2010,  Team and Individual Gold 
Medal at the European Championships in Windsor, winner of the World Cup 2010 and 2011, and then best 
horse of the German Silver Medal Team with Matthias-Alexander Rath.  At the German Championships 
in 2012, he won the Silver Medal in the GP Special and the Kür. In 2014, Totilas was never beaten in his 
performances at Kapellen/BEL, Wiesbaden, Perl-Borg and Aachen. From a breeding perspective, Totilas 
continuously sets new records; the most expensive foal at the foal auction in Vechta 2012 was one of his 
progeny.  mong his first crop from 2011 were numerous top foals sold for e cellent prices y pri ate 
owners. he first sons ha e now een licensed Go ernor alisman e mo iesto L olegro oli a  op 
Gear, Topas, Total Hit and Toto Jr. Governor and Top Gear were each reserve champion at their licensing. 

Totilas:  most valuable dressage blood as a guarantee for the ambitious dressage sport.

Born 2000  Black  170cm         KWPN

www.ihb.com.au

Glenis yason
(03) 5439 7251 or 0427 400 357
sales@ihb.com.au

er ice Fee

Over 200 sires from Europe to breed from...

$9315 (1 insemination)

$14,790 (3 inseminations)

http://www.ihb.com.au/
mailto:sales@ihb.com.au
http://www.ihb.com.au/
mailto:sales@ihb.com.au


ELLA

CESFA

TRIOMPHE DE MUZE

CHIN CHIN

CAPRICE 
D'LFRANE

CONSTANT
COR DE LA BRYÈRE

VITI

OLITA X

FARNESE

ALMÉ Z

CHATEAU DU DIABLE XX

GALOUBET A

LARESE

IFRANE X

The Stallion Company

Bred by the world’s most successful jumping breeder, Joris de Brabander, Triomphe 
de Muze combines the best of Holstein, through his sire Chin Chin, and the best of 
the French through his dam sire, Galoubet. His dam line is one of the most famous 
in Europe, producing many winners at the highest level.

Triomphe’s sire Chin Chin, competed at two Olympic Games and twice at the 
World Equestrian Games. Chin Chin sired several approved sons including 
Triomphe De Muze, Zelote VDL and Zapatero VDL..The famous Ifrane motherline 
has produced the international showjumpers Quarto Mail, Lord If de Chalusse 
(approved stallion), Forgat Mail, Moon Mail, Morgat and D’Ifrane de Chalusse. 
Triomphe’s mother, Caprice d’Ifrane, produced seven international offspring at 1.40m 
and above, which is impressive to say the least. This list goes on, but gets better: 
Mylord Cathargo, Norton d’Eole, Bamako de Muze and Newton de Kreisker.  This 
is one of the best motherlines in the world, without argument.  After a successful 
career in the United States, Triomphe was sold back to Europe as a breeding stallion.

Triomphe de Muze brings re nement, great looks and movement, scope and 
carefulness. Perfect for breeding showjumpers and high quality eventers. 

He is already the sire of 41 international level competitors.

Born 1996  Bay  16.2hh       BWP

www.thestallioncompany.com

+33 789 55 33 41
info@thestallioncompany.com

Service Fee: 900€ / $1350AUD NO GST! 
Live foal guarantee.
No agents fees, European price and  
conditions, you deal direct with the owner!
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PERRA

FAUKASIEN

TULARA COLMINE

COLMAN

TULARA  
QUININE

CARTHAGO Z
CAPITOL I

ADELE

HERITAGE PARK CONTESSA

LORD

QUIDAM DE REVEL

CARBINE

QUINAR

ROSENQUARZ

COLUMBINE

Bangalow Equestrian

Bangalow purchased a gangly colt from Tulara as a yearling a few years ago, believing that with his 
bloodlines he would one day be a star. Born in 2010, Atom, as he is known at home at Copabella, 
has grown into an outstanding 16.3 liver chestnut stallion who began his showjumping career with 
a ourish in late 2014. He went on to win e ery 4 year old oung Horse class he competed in 
culminating with eing crowned hampion High Point corer at the Oa s eries Final at IE  in  
May 2015.

Colmine is by the great showjumping sire Colman, who is by Carthago. Colman won the jumping 
category of his 100 day test as a young stallion and jumped impressi ely in the young horse di isions for 
a season. hen his demand at stud which was led y a reeding alue inde  of 146 forced a commercial 
decision to retire him to perform full time stud duties. In his short career he has already produced 15 
licensed sons, not to mention Australia’s well known World Cup mare Colthaga, dam of Caracas.

Colmine is out of the Quinar Z mare, Tulara Quinine. Quinar Z stood at both Zangersheide and 
Holsteiner studs during his career and is the sire of fi e world champion jumping horses. uinar has 16 
approved stallion sons.

olmine has e cellent techni ue and huge scope com ined with a willing traina le nature. He is that 
rather rare combination of careful and brave, and he has the kind of balanced movement that makes 
him feel like a much older, more experienced horse. 

Born 2010  Liver Chestnut  16.3hh        

www.copabella.com

Broo e amp ell  0410 452 810
bangalowequestrian@icloud.com

Introductory er ice Fee  $1500 + GST

http://www.thestallioncompany.com/
mailto:info@thestallioncompany.com
http://www.copabella.com/
mailto:bangalowequestrian@icloud.com


FOLIA

ORGESCH

TWINS EASTON VDL

INDOCTRO

ATENDRI

CAPITOL I
CAPTIANO

GOFINE

EVITA IV

CALETTO II

CALYPSO II

COROFINO I

CONTENDER

VANESSA VII

IDUNA VI

Twins Performance Horses

Bred by the famous VDL stud and out of one of their most valued broodmares (by 
the great Contender), Easton is by Holland’s best sire for temperament and rideability, 
Indoctro, who combined the power and scope of Capitol and the carefulness and 
technique of Cor de la Bryère.

aston was the rst foal of the Contender daughter,  Atendri, a mare with the e cellent 
jumping test score of 139. Easton was selected for the second round of the KWPN 
licensing. Another son of Atendri was selected this year at the KWPN Licensing  to go 
on to the Performance test. 

Easton is being ridden by Greer Schipp, and she is enjoying his rideability, his superb 
canter, and his careful style over a fence. 

His rst foals are proving that aston is both a future super competitor AND a future 
supersire.

Breed to a stallion a girl can ride...

Born 2009  Brown  1.68cm        KWPN

www.twinsph.com.au

0418 112 972 & 0421 403 305
info@twinsph.com.au

Service Fee: $1200 incl $200 Booking Fee

SOLEIL

OHRA

UTRILLO VD HEFFINCK

CLINTON I

QUINTANA VAN 
DEN BOSRAND

CORRADO I
COR DE LA BRYÈRE

BACAROLE

J'AIME VAN DE HEFFINCK

MASETTO

NIMMERDOR

RANDEL Z

HEARTBREAKER

URTE

FATIMA VAN DE 
HEFFINCK

Waterview Park

Utrillo comes from the very same cross as Cornet Obolensky - Clinton over Heartbreaker.  
In fact, they are 7/8ths blood brothers.

Clinton was a genuine international star, 2nd in the GP at Aachen, 4th in GP at Rome, Bronze 
Medal at the Athens Games and many more great wins. Utrillo’s dam, Quintana vd Bosrand has 
produced two licensed stallions: Quindoctro (Indoctro) and Utrillo’s full-brother Conquistador, 
who was raised and competed in Australia before going to the United States where he is a CSI-W 
Grand Pri  winner with under arl oo . trillo s full sister  anit  d Heffinc  is the dam of the 
7-year-old World Champion 2010 at Lanaken, Dax van d’Abdijhoeve.

trillo started his international career as a se en year old in Belgium. He won his first Grand Pri  
at 8 years old. At 10, Utrillo, started at CSIO level. He was 6th in the Nations Cup at Poznan and 
4th in the GP. 4th also in the GP in Comporta, 7th in the GP at Vichy. He won the Porsche GP with 
Franke Sloothaak and was retired in July 2011 to the famous French jumping stud, Brullemail.   

He has already produced fi e stallion sons and twenty international showjumping winners  
including ryden (a a Basje) winner of the 7 year old final at the Belgian hampionships and later 
exported to Canada to be ridden by Ian Millar.  In 2011, Utrillo was the 3rd best stallion in France 
in terms of the price of his offspring in auctions. In 2008 the KWPN licensed only eight 3-year-old 
stallions, two were sons of Utrillo,  Advance & Arizona.  Zangersheide approved Ultra Z in 2009. 

Born 1997  Grey  169cm        BWP, KWPN, Selle Français

www.waterviewpark.com.au

David & Amanda Shoobridge
(02) 4372 2012
info@waterviewpark.com.au

Service Fee: $2750 - 3 doses / 1 pregnancy allowed 
Domestic Freight is charged at $295. International upon application.

http://www.twinsph.com.au/
mailto:info@twinsph.com.au
http://www.waterviewpark.com.au/
mailto:info@waterviewpark.com.au


OKTAVE

FEINSCHNIT

VAN GOGH

NUMERO UNO

MOVERA

LIBERO H
LANDGRAF I

ALICANTE Z

VERA

LORD CALANDO

G.RAMIRO Z

BURGGRAAF

BERNSTEIN

JOLANDA

GOVERA

DvZ Stud

Van Gogh is the best son of the great Numero Uno, who was in turn, the best son 
of super star and sire, Libero H. On his dam sire we nd the blood of another of the 
‘greats’ Ramiro, through his son, Bernstein combined with Burggraaf, who brought the 
blood of Landgraf to Holland. 

Van Gogh was crowned KWPN performance test champion of 2005, and his 
performance test the next year achieved a record high score. Take off and technique 
was rewarded with .5, scope with 9.0 and his incredible canter with 9.5. The stallion 
performance test report states that Van Gogh shows strong movements in walk, trot 
and canter, that he jumps with a good take off and develops lots of scope.

Van Gogh has commenced competing at 1.60 level with Marco Kutscher with a number 
of placings at the top shows this season.

At the prestigious Limburg Mare Show this uly, Van Gogh was the sire of the champion 
of the three year olds, Hirsinaa, who was noted not only for her modern ‘blood’ 
appearance but also for her suppleness tremendous jumping ability in free jumping.

VAN GOGH: CHAMPION OF THE KWPN STALLION PERFORMANCE TEST 2005 
AND AN INTERNATIONAL STAR IN THE MAKING! 

Born 2002  Bay  1.71m           KWPN 02.04840

www.dvzstud.com

Dolly van aane
(08) 9576 0824 or 0419 855 313
dvzstud@bigpond.com

Service Fee: $1125 per dose 
Subject to change without notice.

GICARA II

DARLA UTOPIA

VERSACE (IMP)

VIVALDI

ROXANNE

KRACK C
FLEMMINGH

BRENDA

HOUWERTJE

JAZZ

ULFT

LANCER II

FERRO

RENATE UTOPIA

MARLENE

Bloomfield Farm

Versace, the stunning Vivaldi/Ferro sun, who was Reserve Champion of the 
Oldenburger Licensing with a 9.5 from the test rider, Premium Licensed and 
standing in Australia! Versace is outstanding in every way, and has proven himself 
to e an e ceptional producer with his first foal crop eing a solutely incredi le. 
They are stunning, with superb conformation, uphill, beautiful through the 
shoulder, shape of neck and head/neck connection, very connect legs, smooth 
through the body and perfrectly proportioned. Their movement is very corret 
and expressive with an excellent hing leg action. The temperament and character 
is their highlight! Working with these youngsters is a dream; they are so 
confident calm willing and friendly. hey a solutely lo e people  and they lo e to 
learn. We are completely blown away with these youngsters. They are a Breeders 
‘Dream Horse’, and soon to be a Riders ‘Dream Horse’! We could go on about 
all the top Grand Prix stallions in Versace’s pedigree or the highly respected and 
sought after mare family he descends from, but at the end of the day, Breeders 
want to know what they will get if they breed to Versace. The answer: Breeders 
will get a complete package of the highest possible quality, with the very best 
temperament they have ever produced. Conformation will be close to perfect 
and movement will be correct and expressive. You will love your Versace foal!

Born 2010  Bay  173cm             Imported Premium Licensed Oldenburger

www.bloomfieldfarm.com.au

Axel Renz and Kerrie Mann
0408 744 064
info loomfieldfarm.com.au

Service Fee: $2500 inc GST (Free Return)
Fresh and chilled semen available.

http://www.dvzstud.com/
mailto:dvzstud@bigpond.com
http://www.bloomfieldfarm.com.au/
mailto:info@bloomfieldfarm.com.au


FLYER

BIRA

COPABELLA VISAGE (IMP)

LIMBO

NERVOSA

CONCORDE
VOLTAIRE

SANKA

GAMIRA

RIVAAL

LANDGRAF I

FABIO

LATANO

HIRA

KRETA

Copabella

We made the sad decision to retire Visage from showjumping earlier this year in the 
interests of maintaining his soundness for as long as possible. So he and his showjump 
jockey Brooke Campbell have taken up dressage instead. They received high praise and 
ribbons from the judges at their first outing at Elementary level and were all set for 
their next outing at Medium, until Brooke had a nasty fall, causing a temporary setback. 

Visage still ticks all the boxes: he’s that great combination of brave and careful; he has an 
excellent temperament and knock-out looks; his progeny are ample testimony that his best 
characteristics get passed on. The list of successful offspring both in showjumping and eventing 
at all levels just keeps growing.  Tallara Barwick is campaigning Verdi now at 2* while Rob 
Palm’s talented Visual Laughter is getting around 3* with regular success. Julia is enjoying huge 
success in Europe with Vegas who is now competing to 1.50. Dave Cameron is having a great 
run in Young Horse and D Grade classes with Valor, while Brooke regularly wins and places 
in Young Horse classes with Vermont and Voltage. Lily Ivancic now owns Vertigo as well as 
Volcanic and continues her successful Young Rider run in Victoria. Gemma Kennedy continues 
to climb the height classes with Vigil. And the list goes on. Visage’s early successes include: 
Champion of Champions at DJWTS as a recently imported 5-year-old, Champion Young 
Event Horse the following year, wins and places all over the country to World Cup level, and a 
successful 18-month stint on the international circuit in Europe.

Born 1998  Pinto Warmblood  16.2hh        Selle Français, Belgian and AWHA Licensed

www.copabella.com

Lesley Hargreaves
(02) 9553 1993 or 0417 663 027
lesley@copabella.com

Service Fee: $2750 incl GST 
Chilled or Frozen. One free return after which conditions apply.
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TANAGRA

DANS LE VENT

VIVANT

FUEGO DU 
PRELET

SCALINI  
VD HEFFINCK

JALISO B
ALME

PALANTINA

ETOILE FILANTE

URIEL

LANDGRAF I

HEDJAZ

LANDINO

TORNADE DU 
PRELET

ISIS

Diamond B Farm

Vivant is simply one of the greatest horses Australian showjumping as ever 
produced.  Produced here in Australia, he represented us at the World Cup 
final in 2010 for ustralias highest o erall finish of 7th including 4th in the final 
Grand Prix class.  His international career continued with his new owners for 
the Ukraine.

He represented them at the London Olympics and the 2012 WEG finishing 
a wonderful 8th individually.  He is still performing at 5 star level, with Rio on 
the cards. 

His sire Fuego u Prelet was a World up performer and dams sire of World 
Champion, Zenith. Fuego is a result of the magic mix of Jalisco B and Uriel. 
His dam  sire Landino jumped at 1.60 le el and Hedja  is the dam sire of 
Olympians Otterronga and Sapphire.

i ant is licensed with the WH  BWP OL E B G WE F LE  
WE E  LL O HE  GE  BOO .

our chance to reed to one of the worlds est  and loo  at the results 
already, his progeny are stars! 

Born 1998  Bay  16.2hh        WH  Licensed   BWP and Olden urg Licensed

www.diamondbfarm.com.au

Bookings and enquiries to Helen Chugg
0438 274 170
helenchugg@gmail.com

Service Fee: $1100 incl GST (per dose) 
One service certificate per dose, no free return. Frozen semen only.

http://www.copabella.com/
mailto:lesley@copabella.com
http://www.diamondbfarm.com.au/
mailto:helenchugg@gmail.com


MANDAT

LUENENIXE

WELTMEYER

WORLD CUP I

ANKA ST PR

WOERMANN
WOEHLER

LANDMOOR

DOMPOESIE

SENDER

ABGLANZ

ADORNO

ABSATZ

SENDERNIXE

ADELSBUCH  
ST PR

International Horse Breeders

Weltmeyer was already a legend in his own lifetime! This most admired stallion was 
winner of the stallion testing at Adelheidsdorf 1987, Champion of the Three-Year-Old 
riding horses at the national championship at Vechta in 1987 and champion of the 
DLG 1989 in Frankfurt.  Also in 1989 he was Stallion Conformation class Champion 
in Hanover.  Weltmeyer showed cadenced movements and beautiful suspension and 
elevation. He was schooled up to advanced level and joined the world-famous 'Celle 
chestnuts' for shows all over the world. Weltmeyer was a most impressive stallion. 

Weltmeyer's trade mark is to leave powerful horses with impressive conformation, good 
bones and top-line.  Weltmeyer is still a phenomenal improver of progeny in riding horse 
type, movement and rideability, sire of both champion stallions and mares. For years 
Weltmeyer led the FN breeding value rating for dressage. He has 86 licensed sons, 450 
state premium mares, 1319 main stud book mares, 381 auction horses, and the total 
winning sum of progeny is 2,638,035.00 Euro. He was Hanoverian of the Year in 1998.

HLP 1987:  143.96/1/40;  RI 143.94/1  SI 141.44/3

Breeding Values: Dressage (144) Jumping (60) 
Riding type (127) Conformation (140) Dressage (141) Jumping (73)

Born 1984  Chestnut  166cm         Hanoverian

www.ihb.com.au

Glenis Dyason
(03) 5439 7251 or 0427 400 357
sales@ihb.com.au

Service Fee:

Over 200 sires from Europe to breed from...

$2900 GST inc. (3 inseminations, max 3 pregnancies)

STROMA

AIMEE

GWAIHIR'S ZODIAC XX

ZADKINE

SPLENDID

CANISBAY
DOUTELLE

LEA LANE

ALERTFUL

SOVEREIGN PATH

SEA BIRD

AGRICOLA

MANWARI

ZANNIRA

HOPEFUL

Buckwell Park Stud

STANDING FOR HIS LAST SEASON AT PUBLIC STUD:  
Gwaihir’s Zodiac - an exceptional sire of Eventers...

This is the Thoroughbred stallion eventing breeders are looking for.   
Zac was a star in his own right, ridden by Boyd Martin who commented:   
“A horse with wonderful attitude - incredible movement for a Thoroughbred. One 
of the few Thoroughbred stallions who has evented at the top level world-wide.” 
He is the sire of Haurzac (Chris Burton) who won Saumur (France) CCI*** 
and who has recently returned from injury to place 4th placed at Strzegom 
(Poland). Heath Ryan is eventing another starry son, Tom Foolery R.

OTHER STALLIONS AVAILABLE:  
Buckwell Park Heir Apparent (Byalee Briar / Buckwell Park Alabama) 
17.3 hh Palomino Warmblood / Arabian Warmblood. $1650 chilled and 
frozen semen; Highborn Powerlifter (Valuta / Highborn Zyla) 16.3 hh Bay 
Warmblood. $1100 frozen semen; Ritual (Weltmeyer II / Erika) $1500 
frozen semen; Opening Night (Westhill Standing Ovation / Epaaneema) 
13.2 hh Black Riding Pony & Arabian Riding Pony. $1100 chilled semen.

Born 1995  Grey Thoroughbred Stallion  16hh          

Merle Rodwell
(03 5763 2234 or 0408 305 683
buckwellpark@hotmail.com

Service Fee: $1650 inc GST.  
Natural Service, Chilled Transported Semen & Frozen Semen.
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http://www.ihb.com.au/
mailto:sales@ihb.com.au
mailto:buckwellpark@hotmail.com


ZSUZSA

KARONA

ZONIK

ZACK

ROMANIK

ROUSSEAU
OLYMPIC FERRO

RUMIRELL

LURET

JAZZ

ROHDIAMANT

DON SCHUFRO

ROMANOV

ORONA

DUNJA

International Horse Breeders

The future of dressage has a name 

This Danish stallion boasts very modern build and captivatingly powerful gaits! 
Zonik always presents an inspiring mechanic of movements and impulsion, 
traveling through the entire body swinging in rhythm with the gait, offering the 
best for the future of his progeny. In Denmark he was awarded premium stallion.

His sire is KWPN champion stallion Blue Hors Zack, sired by Vice Dressage 
World Champion Rousseau, who produced three successive KWPN champions. 
Zack himself won the Danish Championship for Six-Year-Old Dressage Horses 
in 2010 with a score of 9.22. Several sons are already licensed and his rst 
progeny are making an excellent impression under the saddle.

Zonik is purely bred for performance. Dam Romanik has won the bronze medal 
at her mare performance test, and grand dam Dunja has competed in the nal 
of the Danish Championship of Four-Year-Old Riding Horses with Andreas 
Helgstrand and won classes up to Prix St George level. 

Zonik: International pedigree of exceptional quality for the grand dressage ring.

Born 2008  Dark Bay  168cm          Denmark

www.ihb.com.au

Glenis Dyason
(03) 5439 7251 or 0427 400 357
sales@ihb.com.au

Service Fee:

Over 200 sires from Europe to breed from...

$1280 (1 insemination)

$2375 (3 inseminations)

THE MAKING  
OF THE  

MODERN  
WARMBLOOD
From Gotthard to Gribaldi

by Christopher Hector

From Gotthard to Gribaldi is the product of  over 20 years of  research by equestrian journalist Christopher Hector, in all the major breeding 
areas of  the world. Over that time he has interviewed most of  the more important breeders and breeding experts to produce a work that brings 
together – for the first time in the English language – the most influential performance horse stallions in all Europe’s major breeding areas, from 
France to Scandinavia, through Germany, Holland and Belgium over the past 50 years. 144 Stallions are individually examined with pedigrees 
and photos, all of  the major studbooks are profiled, and many of  their key players interviewed. This is a work destined to become the standard 
reference for students of  the warmblood breed.

The Making of the Modern Warmblood    
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GOLDFISCH II
blk 16.2 1935

HANOVERIAN

GOLDAMMER IIdk ch 164 cm 1919HANOVERIAN

FLUGAMME
dkb/br 1927

HANOVERIAN

PARIS
dkb/br 1904

SCHAETZCHEN
dkb/br 1904

ALDERMAN I
ch 1.68m 1909

LOHBLUTE
br 1906

FLING
br 163 cm 1911

FEILE
br 1915

AMMER
br 171 cm 1902

NODIA
blk 1901

GOLDSCHLAEGER Ich 166 cm 1909
HANOVERIAN

ANTILLE
ch 1914

HANOVERIAN

FLUGFEUER II
br 165 cm 1921

HANOVERIAN

AMAKOSA
blk 1910

HANOVERIAN

AMPA
gr 1942

HANOVERIAN

AMATEUR I
gr 163 cm 1922

HANOVERIAN

AMELINE
blk 1937

HANOVERIAN

AMURATH I
gr 1.64m 1898

NOPETTE
1908

ALCANTARA Idkb/br 170cm 1908

SCHNEEBERG 
MARE

ALTHOF
br 166 cm 1919

LINGEN
dkb/br 1917

FORTISSIMO II
dkb/br 1926

NEROLI MARE II

AMULETT II
gr 165 cm 1917

HANOVERIAN

ALCANSA
ch 1912

HANOVERIAN

ALTLOBITZ
blk/br 1925

HANOVERIAN

FORTISSIMO 
MARE

br 1932
HANOVERIAN

The Making of the Modern Warmblood    
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GOTTHARD
(Grosso Z, Goldfever)

Born 1949 Died 1978 Colour Grey Height 166cm Breeder Richard Kords

Gotthard just makes it into this history. Actually it would have been nice to leave him out: stallions 

born after 1950, which would be neater. He almost doesn’t make it on another count – he really doesn’t 

look that modern… although his offspring do on the whole look much typier than their dad*. The 

other problem is that Gotthard never really established a line. No stallion son ever really emerged to 

continue the dynasty.

Why is he here then? Well there are just too many influential modern stallions with Gotthard on their 

dam line to leave him out – and also he was a great producer of top-level competitors. And we can use 

the opportunity to introduce one of the most powerful and innovative of German Warmblood studbooks 

– the Hanoverian Verband.

For seven years Gotthard was the leading sire of showjumpers in Germany. During his time he sired over 

34 licensed stallion sons - the most highly rated of which was Goldberg who was based in Westfalia for 

only four seasons. In Hanover, Gardestern I was the most important, while the private stallions, Gold-

pilz, Goldstern and Godehard were all influential in their day. More recently his great-grandson, Grosso 

Z has emerged as perhaps his most interesting heir. Gotthard was the sire of international showjumpers: 

Goya, Goldika, Gonzales, Galipolis, Queensway Big Q, Goldfink, Golden Gate, Graf Sieno and Graf 2. 

Gotthard’s son, Genever sired Genius, the World Cup Showjumping Champion of 1992. Another son, 

Goldpilz is the sire of John Whitaker’s Gamon. 

(* There is a rumour, that when the demand for Gotthard was great, way back in the days when stallions actually jumped their mares, the local 

stallion keeper occasionally used his second stallion, a chestnut Trakehner in his stead. Don’t laugh – as you will discover before you finish this book, 

there are serious questions as to the ancestry of several of the more important sires we will be looking at.)
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Goldika    
Goldfisch II
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From Gotthard...

Available at info@horsemagazine.com or (03) 9421 3320

LIMITED COPIES AVAILABLE

$50 incl Postage within Australia

http://www.ihb.com.au/
mailto:sales@ihb.com.au
http://whichwouldbeneater.he/
http://line.no/
mailto:info@horsemagazine.com
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